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RICHARD C. FRAJOLA, INC., Moody Lane, Danbury, CT. 06810
(203) 792-5374

March 31, 1984

BID SHEET

Please buy the following lots for me at prices not exceeding those shown. These bids are made subject to the terms of sale, and it is
understood that you will buy for me as much below these top prices as competition permits. I have read and agree to the "Conditions
of Sale" as set COM in your catalog.

Name Telephonc: .~ _
lplu", prom .>r type)

Address ~ _
ISr~t)

Signed _

Philatelic reference _

BIDDING INCREASES

BIDS

UptoSJO.OO
$32.00-$50.00
$55.00-$145.00

INCREMENTS

$1.00

$2.00
$5.00

BIDS

$150.00-$290.00
$300.00-$725.00
$750.00-$2,000.00

INCB.EMENTS

$10.00
$25.00
$50.00

BIDS INCREMENTS

52,000.00-$3,000.00 $100.00
S3,250.00andup $250.00

TIlE AMOUNT OF YOUR BID DOES NOT INCLUDE THE 10% PREMIUM TO BE ADDED TO TIlE HAMMER PRICE.

LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID

Please see Conditions of Sale U.S. DOLLARS.



THE AMOUNT OF YOUR BID DOES NOT INCLUDE THE 10% PREMIUM TO BE ADDED TO THE HAMMER PRICE.

LOT BID LOT BID I LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID

PRIVATE TREATY REGISTER
In addition to our U.S. Postal History auction, we maintain a stock of pre-1900 U.S. covers and folded letters. After learning of

your specific areas of interest we will forward xeroxs of available items for your preliminary consideration. In the event that we cannot
be of assistance immediately, we will check stock monthly, and will communicate with you as items become available.

If we can be of assistance directly, please fill out the form below.
Date------------

Area(s) of special interest in pre-1900 U.S. postal history and any special requirements as to condition or price range.

Name -,- Telephone.e _
(plfa:\t prlnl or l}pe)

Address _
(Slroell

fClly) (Slal~) (ZIp)

(Apt.)

Signed _

Philatelic reference



KEY TO CATALOG

Abbreviations

ad
ADS
ALS
ANS
bkst
cc
cds
DS

advertising
autograph document signed
autograph letter signed
autograph note signed
backstamp
corner card
circular date stamp
document signed

ds
hs
LS
ms
nd
np
ny
pmk

date stamp
handstamp
letter signed
manuscript
not dated
place of origin not given
year not given
postmark

Condition

Condition grades mentioned in the description refer to overall appearance of the item. On covers bearing
adhesives, expect normal average centering or margins for the particular issue, only when adhesive condi
tion is above the normal will it be specifically described. File folds on folded letters that do not detract from
appearance are not mentioned, nor are missing back flaps on covers if no postal markings are affected.

extremely fine-the best possible condition
very fine-pleasing appearance with aU markings well struck
fine-averages appearance for period, markings readable
about fine-somewhat below average, markings partially readable

Estimates

Following each lot is an estimate ofwhat, in the auctioneers opinion, the lot should realize. This is provided
as a guide to bidders. Lots may actually realize more or less than our estimates, which are under no cir
cumstances to be considered reserves but merely a guide to bidding. Cat. when noted refers to calalog
value rather than estimate.

Telepbone Bids

Late bids may be placed by phone, on the day of the sale, be calling the Danbury Hilton Inn at (203)
794-0600. Please ask for Richard C. Frajola, Inc. extension.



CONDITIONS OF SALE
I. LOis are sold 10 Ihe highest bidder at a slight advance over the second high bid. All bids will be held confidential. " Buy" bids

cannol be accepted. In case of tie, Ihe first bid received prevails.

2. All bids are per lots as numbered in Ihe catalogue unless otherwise announced by the auctioneer at the time of sale.

3. Any 101, the description of which is incorrect, is returnable, but only within five days of receipt. All disputed lots must be
returned intact as received and lots containing five or more items are not returnable at any time. No lots may be returned by
purchasers who have had the opportunity to examine them prior 10 the sale. We do not regard covers as defective that have
slightly torn or partially missing backflap. This factor is no! justification for return of a lot or lots.

4. Successful bidders, unless they are known to us or supply acceptable references in time to be properly checked are expected
to make payment in full before the lots are delivered. The fact that an item is placed on extensi"on (submitted to an expertising
committee for certification) does not relieve the successful bidder from this condition of sale.

5. If the purchase price has not been paid within the time limit, nor 1015 taken up wilhin seven days from date of sale they must be
resold and any loss arising from such sale will be charged to the defaulter. Any account more than thirty days in arrears is
subject to a late payment charge of 1112% per month so long as the account remains in arrears. If the auctioneer, in his
discretion, should institute any legal action to secure payment of a delinquent account, the defaulting purchaser shall pay all
legal expense incurred by the auctioneer and such charges will be added to the amount owed.

6. All lots are sold as genuine but should any lot be proved otherwise by written opinion of any competent, responsible authority
acceptable to us, immediate refund of the full purchase price will be made, provided that such claim is made in writing within
14 days from dale of sale. If claim is not made within this period, no lots are returnable for any reason at any time. So long as
we are notified within the 14 day period that an opinion is being sought the matter will remain open until such opinion is
rendered. We will not be responsible for any charges incurred by the buyer for expertization fees and costs unless the opinion
stales the item is nOI genuine, in which case we will pay actual costs up to a maximum of $50.00. In the event an item is
proved' 'not as described" it is returnable for full refund, and the buyer will be paid interesl (at the prevailing Treasury Bill
Rate) for the time his funds have been on deJXlsit with us during the extension period.

7. The right is reserved to group two or more lots, also withdraw any lot or lots from the sale, or to act on behalf of the seller.

8. Until paid for in full all lots remain the property of Richard C. Frajola, Inc. on behalf of the seller.

9. A premium equal to 10% of the successful bid price will be added thereto and is payable by the buyer as part of the lotal
purchase price. The mode of shipment shall be at our option. All forwarding charges will be added to the purchase price.

10. Upon written application lots may be sent for examination prior to the auction, condition upon being mailed back by
registered mail, adequately insured, within 24 hours of receipt. The appl icant is completely responsible for all lots sent for
examination, and for the insurance of same against mishap, from the time of receipt until they are actually received back, and
is to pay all expenses of postage and insurance. No lots can be sent for inspection within ten days of the date of sale.
Photocopies of lots are available at 25~ per copy, maximum 10 copies, and stamped self addressed return envelope required.

II. Agents are responsible f~r all purchases made in behalf of their clients unless other arrangements are made prior to the sale.

12. Telephone bids are entered when received but must be followed up by written confirmation of the bidder.

13. Unless otherwise noted Catalog numbers refer to current Scott U.S. Special ized Catalog, and other references work as
indicated.

14. The placing of a bid shall constitute acceptance of the foregoing conditions of sale.

Richard C. Frajola, Inc.
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CROSS REFERENCE INDEX
The following listings do not include lots listed under "Postmarks By State"

BRITISH NORTH
AMERICA, 121, 146, 147,
514

ALABAMA, 133, 187, 190,
376, 378

AJLJ\S~, 303, 395
ARIZ0NAo 155,396,578
~NSAS,165

CALIFORNIA, 266, 273,
281, 304, 352, 363, 397,
505, 546

COWRADO, 398-402
CONNECTICUT, 2, 15,

276, 314, 355, 359, 366-
368,390,392,446,474

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,
133,274,492,515

FLORIDA, 10,497,545
GEORGIA, 416, 452, 460,

477,483
IDAHO, 409
ILLINOIS, 290, 348, 349,

353, 448, 459, 461, 465
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509, 537
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NORTH CAROLINA, 268,

489,515,526,571
OHIO, 12,27,111,134,144,

157, 158, 171, 188, 279,
291, 310, 371-373, 431,
438, 468, 469, 471, 508
510, 522, 525, 536, 540

OREGON, 153, 408, 573
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23, 136-142, 150, 157, 158,
161, 195-200, 206, 278,
286, 296, 311-313, 328,
362, 369, 379, 388, 437,
48,496,521,566

RHODE ISLAND, 270, 499,
520

SOUTH CAROLINAo 460,
472,479

TENNEESSEE, 450, 457,
458,464,476,487,511

TEXAS: '325, 436, 544
UTAH, 409-411, 505
VERMONT, 264, 298, 305,

315, 377, 384, 389, 419,
427, 453, 470, 474, 478,
481,514,516,580

VIRGINIA, 4, 6, 19, 306,
344, 345, 434, 445, 476,
492,503,511,566, 567

WASHINGTON, 154, 280,
412-415

WESTVIRGINlA, 126, 127,
307

WISCONSIN: 173,317,348,
391, 428, 440, 448, 466,
473,547
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PUBLIC AUCTION SALE

Saturday, March 31, 1:00 P.M.

At The Danbury Hilton Inn

MANUSCRIPTS

DeWitt Clinton, statesman, DS, 4- to, Sept. 12, 18J4, afiirrningcertificate signed as Mayor of New York with seaJ at
left, edge frayed at side slightly into signature. . . . . . . . Est. 50-75

2 Oliver Ellsworth, De1egate to Continental Congress, 1 p, Bvo, March 20, 1785, Hartford, endorsement on reverse of
payment orderfor expenses in prosecuting a Coun case. . .. . Est. 50-75

3 Gerald R. Ford, President, signature on small "The White House" imprint envelope... ............Est. 75-100

4- Benjamin Harrison, Signer ofDeclaration ofIndependence, DS, 1 p, folio, October 15, 1784; Land Grant signed as
Governor ofCorrunonweaJth of Virginia, very minor edge foxing... .. . . . .. Est.

5 Andrew jackson, President, Washington, Sept 4, 1835, 17 line autograph endorsement signed "AJ" at bottom on
verso of a letter from the Inspector General aoout army unifonns, endorsement written across "To the President"
address. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. Est

6 ThomasJdferson, President, D.S., 1p, folio, Dec 21, 1779; Land Grant signed as Governor ofVirginia with red wax
seal, aged. and splitting along folds away from signarure... . . .. Est.

7 John Marshall, ChiefJustice, signed docket notation "I havercc'd I.he above notice May 18th 1801J Marshall" at foot
ofJeuer from John Thompson.......... . Est.

8 Thomas McKean, Signer of Declaration of Independence, D.S., 1 p, folio, Philadelphia Dec 12, 1793, as Chief
Justice ofPa. Supreme Court with seal, edge chipping away from signature. Est.

9 Jama: Monroe, President, D.S., 2~ p, folio,June 26, 1812, Signed as Sec. ofState, "An Act concerning Leuers of
Marque, Prizes, and Prize Goods" and . 'Instructions for the private armed vessels ofthe United Sates, .. War had been
declared the week previous tothis, asimilarexample hrought 1,500 in auction #9, very fine.. . ..... Est.

10 John Moultrit, Colonial Governor of East Florida, AMS, 4 p, folio, May 16, 1784, [Bahamas], autograph
manuscript titled "Thoughts that may be ofuse to my people and plantation in the Bahamas and orders that I beg may
be obeyed," interesting contents primarily regarding medical treatments but with important section of instructions as
to how his negroes are to be tnated, very fme....... ... Est.

11 Richard Nixon, President, TNS, August 21, 1978, typed congratulations card signed with "La Casa Pacifica" color
shot on front ofcard .. ... .. .. .. Est.

12 [North West Territory], 1793/1801, fOUT items, partially printed receipt dated Mar 23, 1793 from Ft. Washington for
the services of a "Boat-man" signed by William Power, two 1801 apJX>immems dated Hamilton Co and signed by
John Gano clerk ofroun and an 1801 indictment dated at Ross County against two men for an assault against" Negro
Dolly," 1 appointment faulty, fine group.... .. .... Est.

13 [Philadelphia)July 13,1701,1 p, D.S. by Nathan Stanbury, flrstMayorofPhiladelphia, regarding seizure ofchattels
for a debt recorded by "William Penn," signed on verso by the sheriff, first line reads "William the third by the Grace
ofGod ofEngland, Srotland, France and Ireland, " with King's seal at left, silked. . Est

1

100-150

150-200

500-750

100-150

50-75

1,250-1,500

400-500

50-75

200-250

150-200
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15

16

17

18

19

20

21

James K. Polk, President, AD, 1 p, 4 {O, np, nd, integral signature in memorandum "Times & places at whichJ.K.
Polk will address the people" followed by list ofdates and places, corner clipped away from text.. . Est.

[1779 Post Rider] 1 p, 8vo, receipt signed byJesse Brown at Hartford]uly 14, 1779 for $600 in "ace! for Pust Riding"
very fine.. . Est.

Frederick Rodgers, Rear Admiral U .S.N., 1842-1917, The archive ofseveral thousand pieces in 12 letter boxes and 8
log book boxes offered by order ofa direct descendam. Cornprisingpersonal correspondence, official papers, log books,
photographs, and ephemera this collection encompasses the entire career of the distinguished Admiral during an
important period of naval growth. Early papers include his acceptance letter to Naval Academy, 8 page letter ofadvice
from his uncle, Admiral]ohn Rodgers, and corres}Xlndence while on blockade duty during the Civil War. A long ms
account, and two large colored drawings of the loss of the "Sacramento" in 1867 are prescnt. From the Spanish
American War period there are three letters from Theodore Roosevelt, as Acting Sec. of the Navy, as well as material
relating to his assignments in the Cuban blockading squadron. Subsequent material relates primarily to his assignment
to the Asiatic squadron during the Sino-Russian war. Present in this collection are several letters from Admiral Dewey,
successive Secretaries of the Navy, and other notables of the period. A more detailed description is available upon
request. Viewing by appointment only.. . Est.

Saltonstall Family of Salem, Mass; mise. group offamily letters and papers, approx. 100 pieces, ca 1840/1890; incl. a
few letters to William Saltonstall at Canton, China handled privately (one inscribed "Sea \tVitch"), a couple letters
"W. Boxford" ms pmksbut mostly without postal markings.. . .. Est.

[U.S. Navy] 1847/1903, groupof57 Navy Dept. documents, various imprints, places and dates, several Sec. ofNavy
signatures noted as well as Admirals incl. Dahlgren, Nichols, Rowan, Schley, Goldsborough, Stringham, ships men-
tioned incl. Shenandoah and Wabash, some mounting stains, line lot.. . Est.

[Virginia] group ofsix land grants signed by Governors, Edmond Randolph (1787), Beverly Randolph(1791), Henry
Lee (1792), Robert Brooke (1795),James Wood (1798) andJames Bacbour(1812), some slightly faded, fine groupE,,_

George Washington, President, D.S., 1797, 1 p, vellum folio, illustrated Mediterranean Pass for the "Ship
Commerce of Kennebec," signed also by Timothy Pickering as Sec. of State, and by Benjamin Lincoln on verso
right fold split thru both signatures and considerable fading but quite legible, an early pass Est

#RM12, 3 P Embossed Revenue on first page of2 page bond datedJune 15, 1758 from New York, stamp partially
overwritten by text, (cat $400).. . Est.

100-150

75-100

3,000-4,000

75-100

500-750

150-200

500-750

100-150

22 #RM471b, 18c Per Gallon printed revenue stamp on License to Work a Still dated Nov
Lancaster Co, Pa, listed but unpriced in Scott's, very fine ..

FREE FRANKS

18, 1817 at Warwick
.. Est. 500-750

23

24

25

26

27

Free Franks, balance of consignment, 6 covers inclJohn Shennan as Senator (2), C. Sumner (1852 privately carried
entire), Thaddeus Stevens with "Lancaster Pa" pmk (covenom), AJ. Dallas as Sec. of Treasury in 1816 with ALS
and an Edith Bolling Wilson handstamped widow's frank, some faults.. . Est.

Frances F. Cleveland Preston ms Widow'sfrank on cover with "Tamworth N HAug 161935" pmk, reduced slightly
at foot, fine.. . Est.

Grace Coolidge ms Widow's frank on cover with "Northampton MassJun 281937" poo, very fine Est.

J A Garfield M C ms frank as Member of Congress on imprint legal size cover, substantially reduced at left,
"Washington D.C. Congress Free" pmk, edge faults, good.. .. Est.

Lucretia R. Garfield ms Widow's frank on mourning cover with "West Mentor 0 Nov 281888" cds, lightly aged and
pressed crease... . Est.

3

50-75

50-75

50-75

75-100

75-100
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28

29

30

31

32

33

34

H. Hamlin Free ms frank on cover to Maine with red "Washington D.C. Free 19 Dec" cds, signature portion and
several lines oforiginal enclosure, fine.... . ..... Est

Mary LoTd Harrison ms Widow's frank on cover with "New York .Y.Jan 161918" pmk, veryfme Est.

Joseph C. G. Kennedy ms frank on "Department ofthe Interior Census Office" imprint cover, "Washington D.C.
Free" pmk, original soldiers lener enclosure on patriotic lettersheet describing trip from Providence to Washington and
review of the troops by Lincoln, fme usage. . Est.

Horace Porter, General, ms frank as Presidential Secretary to Grant on "Executive Mansion Secretary" imprint
cover, "Washington D.C. Free" cds, very fine.. . Est.

Helen H. Taft Free ms Widow's frank on neat mourning cover with "Washington D.C. Oc120 1931" pmk, very fine
.. . Es1.

Edith Bolling Wilson handslamped Widow's frank on cover with "Washington D.C. May 12 1934" pmk, agcd
patches, original TL from her secretary.. Est.

POSTMARKS BY STATE

ARKANSAS

Arkansas 8June ms Arkansas Temlorial pmk and ms "25" rate on entire to Maine, age spots Est.

50-75

50-75

5Q-75

75-100

75-100

50-75

2oo-25Q

35 Washington Ark cds. "Paid" hs and ms "10" rate on 1844 folded letter. fine ..

CONNECTICUT

.............. Es1. 25-5Q

36

37

38

39

41

42

Thompsonville Ct red cds and "Paid 3" hs on "Shaker Garden, Field & Flower Seeds" dealers ad cover, very flOe
........................... . Es1.

Willington, Ct red straight line pmk with msdate and "Paid Ill" hson coverto Vermont, ex Lehman, very fine.. Est.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Georn PtkJun 10 cds (1799 style) and ms "Paid 34" on 1801 folded letter to New York, file folds and somewhal worn,
very fine strike... . Est.

Washington City D.C. Dec 22 red cds and marching "Ship" hs with ms "12" (10+2) rate on inbound cover to
Richfield Springs, .Y., ms "Postage Paid to England" at top, fine Est.

GEORGIA

Cross Plains, Geo bruwnish straight line prnk and ms "5" rate on 1847 folded letterlOTenn, edge worn, fine.....Est.

INDIANA

LawrenccburghI. T. FreeJames OjJj Post Master 11April 181 1inS tcrritorial pmkon folded letter to Vincennes, very
fmc. . Est.

Vincennes. I. T. Dec 13 rimless territorial cds and IDS "17" rate on 1809 folded letler, restored tear at top, very fine
strike. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . Esl.

5

50-75

100-150

5Q-75

75-100

15Q-2oo

750-1,000

500-750
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KENTUCKY

After mu£h agiJalion1m' st!Jaralionfrom Virginia, and ninl!COnDenlWns Md aI Dnrwille betW<£Tl 1784 and 1790, K<nIu£ky wasIrmna/ly admitJdas a slnU onJWI< 1,
1792. Dnrwilk was thefirst Post CIfjU< tD b< "tablished in the slnU on August 20, J792.

The group ofrovers whi<:hlolww is from the collectionItmntd by Alan T Atk"" auUwr of "PoslmllTW K<nIu£ky. "

43

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

War Surcharge Rates, four 1815 folded letters withdifT. surcharge rates, all fiS pmks, from Harrodsburg, Hazelpatch,
Winchester. and Bardstown, the last two faulry, fine lot.. . Est.

Ashland Ky 38 mm cds and ms" Paid 3" on rumpled entire to Lexington, reduced at sides and faulty, unreported pmk
................... . £5t.

(Bardstown) 1788 folded letter dated at Bardstown addressed to Hardins Creek, carried out of the mails but with ms
"B" at bottom left, docketing across top, soiled and slight splitting at folds, pre statehood period Est.

Bardstown Kentucky sawtooth cds struck partially overtop of 1810 folded letter to Hanford, ms" 12 Yz" rate, about
fme . Est.

Bardstown Kentucky sawtooth cds and ms "10 Paid" on 1810 folded Ictter to Frankfol1, long tcarin address panel,
very fine strike.. . . . . .. . . . Esl.

Bardstown, Ky brown sawtooth cds and ms "Paid 6" on 1823 partially printed summons to Elizabeth Town, minor
oorner stains, fine....... . Est.

Bardstown, Ky red sawtooth edson 1824 folded letter, msdate and rate have lightened to unreadable, fme strike.. Est.

Bairdstown Kentucky sawtooth cds and fiS "Paid 25" on folded letter to Fort Stoddert, M.T., ratccrossoo through
and ms "8", ftle folds, small stain at top and comer worn through, fine strike. . . . . . . . . . Est.

Bowling Green Ky black arc pmk and fiS "Free" on 1820 folded letter to Peter Hagner, Treasury Dept.,
Washington, worn ftle folds, ex Chambers, very fme strike.. . .Est.

Catlcttsburg Ky, two covers with ms pmks to England, 1849 with ms "24" rate" 1/-" due hs and 1853 ladies cover
with ms "5" rate, "1/-" due hs and' '21 " debit hs, the first edge worn and soiled the second scaled tear Est.

Cloverport Ky negative letter cds and ms "5" rate on cover to Ownesborough, edge and corner damage, ex
Chambers, fine strike.................. .. Est.

Cloverport Ky. two 1848 folded letters with diffcds, the fiTSt with negative" 5" in sawtooth box rate hs the other wilh
ms "5" rate incorporated in cds, fine..... .Est.

Covington Ky red ornamented cds, "Paid" hs and ms "20" rate on 1842 folded letter to Williamstown, file fold, fine
strike . .. Est.

Danville Aug 28 ms pmkand "25" rate on 1793 folded letter "To be sent to Richmond post office & lcft, " the dearly
dated letter mentions "ifyou will buy me a girl about the age offifteen I will send for her." docketed on reverse "ree'd 7
Oct 93, postage 1/6," in my opinion this is the earliest Kentucky postmarked item known, very fine.. .Est.

200-250

50-75

75-100

75-100

75-JOO

75-100

50-75

50-75

100-150

75-JOO

500-750

75-100

25-50

750-1,000

57 Danville - Ky black cds and ms "25" rate on entire toJackson, Miss, me folds, very fine .. .... Est. 50-75

58

59

FelicianaKy slightly blurred cds and ms "Paid 3" on 1857 cover to Clinton, illS docketing at left, about fine Est.

{Frankfort] ms "10" rate and "Post" on 1799 folded copy ofcourt decree to Bairdstown, notc on reverse' 'I took this
out oflhc post office - J. Robertson, 20cents" showing pick up by other than addressee, aged and stained .. Est.

7

25-50

50-75
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60

61

62

63

64

Frankfort KyJanuary 8 1802 ms pmk and" 10" rate on folded letter, rue fold and slightly soiled, fine early usage .. Est.

Ghent Ky ms pmk and "25" rate on 1836 folded letter to Lieut.] no. Sanders at New York, interesting letter mentions
news arGen. Duvall and Santa Anna in Texas, rue folds, fine........... . Est.

G. Crossing Kentucky purple brown double ovaJ cis and marching "Free" hs on emire with "Free R. M. Johnson' ,
frank as M C,johnson became Vice President in 1837, minor stain spot, very fine.. . Est.

Greensburgh K y Mar 27 cds, "Paid" hs and ms "75" rare on Express Mai11838 folded letter to New Orleans, letter
regards loss ofboat, very fmc....... . Est.

Grecnsburgh Ky gear tooth cds and negative "Paid 3" rate hs on cover to Hardinsburg, originaJ 1851 enclosure,
cover comers ragged, very fine strike............... .Est.

100-150

50-75

300-roo

200-250

25-SO

65 Hartford Feb 7 1805ms pmkand" 12~" rate on brittle folded letter to Bairdstown, edge chips . . ... Esl. SO-75

66

67

68

69

70

71

72

73

75

76

77

Henderson, Ky unenclosed cds and ms "Paid 18*" on entire to Cincinnati, minor stain at bouom right, very fine
strike.. .. .. . ... . .. . . .. . . ... . .. . ... . .. . . . ... . ... . . . . . .... Est.

Henderson, Ky bold unenclosed cds and ms "Paid 18* " rate on entire to Cincinnati, extremely fine Est.

Lexington, K. Aug. 15 crude cds and ms" 10" rate on 1801 folded letter to Danville, small edge tear at top, Atkins
believed this to be the earliest Kentucky cover with a cds, very fine. . . .Est.

Lex. K. Nov 6 straight line pmk and ms "12 Y2 " rate on 1805 foldc....d letter toJ. Dayton at Cincinnati, aged fLie fold,
very fine strike.... . ..Est.

Lexington Kentucky bold oval cis and ms "25" rate on 1807 folded letter to Richmond, soiled and edge faults, very
fine strike..... . Est.

Lexington Kentucky red oval ds and ms "Free" on 1807 entire to Sec. ofWar, age and slightly split fue folds, very fine
strike . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. Est.

Lexington Kentucky bold oval pmk and ms "25" rale on 1810 fold letter to Maryland, ex Knapp, extremely fine
......... .. Est.

Lexington Kentucky oval ds with" Kentucky" inverted and ms "25" rale on 1812 folded leuer to NewJersey, sharp
me fold and soiled, fine strike......................... .. Est.

Lexington Kentucky oval ds with "Kentucky" inverted and ms "25" rate on 1812 entire to Natchez, cracking rue
fold and brittle paper, fine strike................... . Est.

Lexington Kentucky italicleneroval ds and ms "25" rate on 1816 entire to Natchez, fue fold and worn at right, fine
strike... ... .. ... .. .... . .... .... ... .. ... .. . ... ... ... .. .. . ... ... .... . ... . ... . ... . .. . ... . .. . .. . . Est.

Lexington Ke Tucky oval ds with missing "N" and ms "25" rate on 1818 folded letter to Natchez, rue fold, vcry fmc
strike... .. .. . . Est.

Lexington Ke Tucky oval ds, missing "N" and ms "25" rate on 1818 folded letter to New Hampshire, edge wear,
fmc...... Est.

75-100

200-250

150-200

lSO-200

50-75

50-75

100-150

50-75

SO-75

SO-75

75-100

SO-75

78 Lexington Ky partially readable cds and Free H. Clay frank on entire to Louisville, rue fold, fme. Est. 75-100

79 Lexington Ky cds on greenish 1851 folded letter to New York with printed "Free Post Office Business" box alleft, a
notice regarding newspapers not picked up, fine Est.

9

SO-75
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80 Louisville Ky Feb 17th bright magenta ms pmk and "20" fatc on 1805 folded letter to David Pumam at Marietta,
Ohio,letter regards a suit against]. Devol, earliest reported pmk ofLouisville, fLle fold, very fine.... . Est. 100-150

81 Louisville, Kycds and ms "Paid 30" on 1806entirc to Lexington, aged file fold, aboul fine strike . ... .. Est. 50-75

82

83

Louisville Kentucky Feb 27 bold oval pmk and ms "Jefferson County K 1]" on 1809 folded letter from "Three
Springs" to Ohio, small age hole in address, very fine strike .... Est.

Louisville Kentucky mostly readable oval pmk and ms •'20" rate on entire to Springfield, Ohio, small hole in address
panel and stain attap, about fine. . . .Est.

300-400

75-100

84 Louise K Ybold ornamented cds and ms "25" ratc on 1830 folded letter to Boston, very fine ....... Est. 25-50

85

86

87

(Louisville) blue "Paid 3" circular fate hs ooJune I, 1850 circular or"Reliance Portable Boat Line" to Sandusky,
Ohio, very fine.. . E.st.

Maysville, Kentucky Sept 21 oval pmk and ms "37 ~ .. War Surcharge rate on 1815 folded entire to Philadelphia,
aged fLle fold, fine.. . Est.

Maysville Kentucky dear oval pmk and ms "25" rate on 1817 folded letter to Philadelphia, aged file fold, fine strike
... ... ... ... Est.

50-75

50-75

100-150

88

89

Maysville Kentucky oval pmkand ms "25" rate on pink 1817 entire to Philadelphia, fme .

Maysville Ky blue cds and fiS "Drop 2" on 1847 note, file fold, fine .

...... Est.

. .Est.

100-150

25-50

90

91

92

93

9~

95

96

97

98

Maysville Ky blue cds and "5" rate on folded letter to Millersburgh, endorsed" 1 Box peaches by this Stage" at top,
age spots.. . .. .Est.

Morganfield, KYrimless cds and ms "18*., rate on 1828 folded letter, letter aged and very }XIOrcondition, fine strike
of unrecorded prnk. . .. . .. Est.

Newport Christmas 1807 ms pmk of unusual fonn and "Free Daniel Mayo PM" on folded letter to Col. Israel
Putnam, very fine.. . .. Est.

Owingsville KYlarge, blue rimless cds and ms "Paid 5" on 1845 folded letter, fIle fold and aged, fmc strike unrecorded
pmk......... . EsL

Paris K Ystraight line in oval pmk, 3 mm letters, on 1818 folded letter to Washington, ms "Free" crossed out and' '25"
ratc, file folds, very fine strike, ex Chambers.............. . ..... Est.

Paris K y, 1818/1846 group of5 folded lettcrs all with bold cds pmks, 3 diffearly styles and 2 omamell(ed cds, one with
fancy "Paid" straight line, two fauJty, flOe lot... . .. Est.

Russellville Ky. Febuary 16 italic letter oval pmk and ms" 18~" rate on 1818 folded leuer to Lexington, very fine
................. .. Est.

Russellville Ky. March 16 italic leeteroval pmk and ms •'Paid 25" on 1818 entire to New York, red "P" owner's hs of
later date at top,light [tie folds, fine................. . Est.

Shelbyville Ky ms pmk and "25" ratc on 1807 folded letter ofj. & F. Bradshaw to David Morgan at atchez, a
receipt for payment which mentions "Our old friend Gen. Wincock and ... Majr. Owen are employed guarding the
River at the falls Ohio stopping Burr's provisions descending that river," small portion oftext missing, very flOe ... Est.

11

25-50

50-75

50-75

75-100

100-150

200-250

250-300

100-150

100-150
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99

100

101

102

103

104

Shelbyville KentuckyJa 8 1819 fancy negative prnk and ms ., 18 !It " rate on folded letter to Morganfield, Ky, light rue
~s~~~prnk.~~e~............................. . ~.

Taylorsville, Ky rimless oval pmk and ms "5" ralcon 1849 folded leuer, light ftle fold, unrecorded pmk, fine ..... Est.

Versailles Ky 183811842, group offive folded leucr.; with diffhs rates, red "6, 10" and "Paid 12~" wilh double circle
ds, blue "Paid I8~ .' and "25" rates with matching cds, lhree faulty, fine strikes.. .. Est.

Washington Ky ms pmk and "Paid 15" on part folded letter "per post" to Benj. Grayson at Bairdslown, Atkins
believed to be a pre 1799 usage, but possibly a War surcharge rate, edge tear and ftle fold........ . Est.

Winchester Kentucky Dec. 11, 1816 partially readable oval pmk and ms "25" rate on entire "By maillo Dunkirk,
Va" lightly aged .. . Est.

MASSACHUSETTS

BoSh 4/6 ms pmkon 1751 entire "pThe Boston Galley Phillip Lewis Commdr' , to Rhode Island, fue fold, aged...Est.

750-1,000

75-100

100-150

75-100

75-100

250-300

105 Bo 3/- InS pmk on 1752 folded letter to Newport, fue folds, fine ....... Est. 150-200

106

107

108

109

110

111

112

113

114

BoSh3.8(dwt, gr)ms pmkon entire "prCapt]acobson" to Norwich, Ct in care ofa Boston merchant, rcdms "6d" at
~,fine.. . .. &1.

Boston brownish straight line pmk, "Se 19" cds and ms "3.8" (dwt, gr) rate on 1785 folded leuer to New York, ms
"1/6" local currency rate, finc . Est.

Boston Ms Ship red cds and "7" rate hs on 184-5 entire with red script hs "Forw-arded by yours respectfully Slade,
Lemairre&Co Havre" 4 line hs on rcverse, through England with "Foreign Paid" archsand "PaidJy31845" dsand
blue "Southampton" bkst, fme pre treaty usage. . &t.

Lowell Mass 5 cts blue cds on 1850 folded letter sheet with illustration of"Lowell Water Cure Establishment" at top,
lightfile fold, fine.. .. ........ Est.

New Bedford Ms red cds, "Paid" hs and ms "5" rale on 1845 folded letter, top offolded !cuer is a copy ofa certificate,
dated at Tahiti, to a part share from a whaling expedition, mentioning 6,930 gals. of sperm oil, of the Gcnl.Jackson,
letter sheet faults affecting text . Est.

MICHIGAN

Palmyra M.T. Feb 3 1836 ms pmk and "25" rate on territorial folded letter which mentions "the Ohio & Michigan
War- Battle must be fought at Washington" referring to me Toledostrip, age stained.. . ..... Est.

Ypsilanti Mic red cds, ms "Way" and" 11" red rate hs on 1846 folded letter from Van Buren, Mich to Conn., fine
.......................... . Est.

MISSISSIPPI

Natches Mi Feb 19 red cds, "Paid" hs and ms" 3.00" (75 x 4)quadruplc rate, the highest allowed, on 1838 folded
letter Per Express Mail to Philaddphia, aged flle fold and tear at top Est.

Port Gibson M.T. ms. territorial pmk on folded letter [0 Natchez, fromJamaica thru "Boston Ms" withornamemed
a:ls and "27" ms Ship ratc(25 + 2), ms "missent + 10 ., 37" apparcmly applied at Pan Gibson and "Natchez, Apr·
14" arrival straight line prnk, edge faults and aged, fine usage Est.

13

200-250

100-150

100-150

50-75

300-400

50-75

50-75

75-100

300-400
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115

116

117

118

119

120

121

MISSOURI

Fort Leavenworth Mo Jun 18 cds and "30" hs rate on cover to Annapolis, ms "Las Vegas New Mexico May 27
1850" notation oforigin at lOp left and "ReccivedJuly 1, 1850" at top, edges quite faulty, very fine usage Est.

NEBRASKA

Rock Bluff N.T. Jul 29 tenitorial cds and "Paid" hs on cover to Pa, original 1859 enclosure, ftle fold and slightly
reduced at right, very fine strike ofunrecorded pmk... .. .. . Est.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Concord N.H. blue cds and "Free" hs on cover lO a PM with blue "John Gass American House" corner, original
1856 letter, very fine , . Est.

Sutton ViI' N.H. rimless cds and ms "Free" on 1826 folded letter addressed to a Member ofCongress, edge worn,
very fme strike... . .. Est.

Wht Mountain Stage Driver ms notation on 1851 folded letter from Lower Banlett to Bath, N.H., letter requests
addressee to fOlWard a receipt by the bearer, fine.. . Est.

OHIO

Chillicothe June 15 1802 ms North West Territory pmk and "20" rate on folded leuer of E. Langham to
Stephensberg, Va, split fLle folds of tOP and back panels, tear at top... . Est.

PENNSYLVANIA

Philadelphia Pa, group of4 1837 folded letters ofJoseph Lancaster to his wife in Canada, all with blue cds, "Paid" hs
and ms "25" Paid to line rate, two with Montreal receiving cds, fine... . ... Est.

400-500

100-150

50-75

50-75

75-100

100-150

50-75

122 Penn. Pa Townsbip red arc pmk and ms "25" rate on entire to Ohio, refolded, fine strike

SOUTH CAROLINA

... EsL 100-150

123

124

Charleston S.C. red cds, "Paid" hs and ms "75" ratc on 1838 folded lettcr via Express Mailro Bosron, light fLle
folds, very fine...... . ESL

TENNESSEE

Nashville TennesseeJune 20th oval pmk and ms "37 Y2 " War Surcharge rate on 1815 folded entire to Natchez, aged
me fold, about fine strike.. . Est.

UTAH

150-200

50-75

125 Camp FJoyd U.T. May 17 black territorial cds and" Paid3" on cover to New York, fine ..

15

........ Est. 300-400
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126

127

128

129

130

VIRGINIA

Martinburg Sept 2 ms pmk and "Paid 17" on 1799 folded letter from Martinsburg to Richmond, me folds, fine ... Est.

Shepherd's- TownJuly21 bold straight line pmk and rns "Free" on 1797 folded leuer of Henry Bedinger (the P.M.)
to Alexandria, aged me folds, very fme strike...... . .. Est.

Richmond Va red cds and rns ., 75" rate on 1837 Express Mail entire to New Orleans, split and rather poorly mended
fold..... .. Est.

WISCONSIN

Madison Wise. yenow-olive cds on May, 1843 Territorial folded letter from] .D. Doty, Governor, to Maine, file fold,
fme..... . _.. Est.

Madison Wise red TerritoriaJ cds, "Paid" hsand "5" rate on cover with ms ·'PaidS.W. Brall. Convention" endorse
ment at top. original 1848 politicallcucr from the Delegate to State Constitutional Convention, fine... . . .. Est.

75-100

300-400

75-100

100-150

50-75

131

132

Rochester Wis red brown territorial cds and "X" rate hs on entire to Baltimore, fine ..

Waukesha W. T. blue cds and ms" 10" rate on cover to New York, fme .....

INDEPENDENT MAlt. SERVICES

...... Est.

.... Est.

100-150

75-100

133 Telegraphic greenish straight line hs on cover to Montgomery with original 1851 "Washington And New Orleans
Telegraph Co" printed message fonn dated at Montgomery, Ala, fine.. ... ... ... . .. . ... . .. . . .. Est. 150-200

134

135

O'Reilly's Telegraph Office Columbus, O. imprint on local cover with fiS "2, "light ftle fold, fine.

"
Maine Telegraph Company Office in Dover at Chas. A. Tufts' AfX>thecary Store imprint cover, fine.

..... Est.

.......... Est.

75-100

50-75

136

137

138

139

14<)

141

D. O. Blood & Co City Despatch 2 Cts ornamented double circle hson local cover, black on yellow "Persons can send
lener to the Post-oflice three times each day, by Blood's City Despatch" adhesive to left, very fme............ . ... Est.

D. O. Blood & Co City Despatch 2 Cts double circle hs on 1847 local entire with black on pink "Who would carry a
letter to the Post-office when Blood does it so cheaply?" adhesive on front and " 'City Despalch' - The utility,
convemence.. ." adhesive on reverse, ex Gibson, fLle fold, fme . Est.

D. O. Blood & Co City Despatch Paid circular hs on cover with additional, blue' 'Philadelphia Pa" cds with attached
"2" rate, black on green "Throughout the City .... " Blood'sadhesive to left, minor edge stains, ex Gibson, fine.. Est.

D. O. Blood & Co City Despatch Paid circular hs on 1847 printed letter, an invitation to the consecration of"Seekers
Of Peace" synagogue, forwarded to Lancaster with blue "Philada Pa 5 cts" cds, yellow "Retail Grocers send their
orders " Bloods adhesive, also engraved admission card to theevent, ex Gibson, very fine Est.

Blood's Despatch Paid double circle hs on cover with black on green "Circulars of aU kinds, as well as Funeral and
Meeting notices. . " adhesive on reverse, part flap missing, ex Gibson, fine. . .Est.

D. O. Blood & Co City Despatch Paid clear circle hs on August 12, 1847 folded local letter, two different black on blue
adhesives across back fold "The Box Stations of Blood & Co ... " and "Stamps for the pre·paymcm ofleners.
both tom in opening, ex Gibson, fine....... . Est.

17

50-75

50-75

50-75

100-150

50-75

75-100
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142

143

144

145

146

147

148

149

150

151

152

153

154

155

156

Blood's Despatch Pre-Paid One Cent, three covers wilh clear cogged circle handstamps, one with additional
"Philadelphia 5 ets" cds, also a "Blood's Despatch" hson 1853 folded letter, fmetoveryfme. . _ Est.

Forwarded by Brainard & Co From Troy red oval hs on March, 1845 folded letter to Springfield, Mass, red Collect
Six Cents For Hale & Co boxed hs struck twice at right, ftle fold, fme. . Est.

#29L2, 2c Black Browne & Co City Post, slightly cut into, uncanceUed on 1853 folded Icuer with 3c Dull Red (#11, cut
in) tied by bluish "Cincinnati 0" cds, P.F. ccrt, fine.. . Est.

Cheney & Co Express Paid fiS notation across top of 1849 folded letter form Franklin, Mass to Boslon, file folds, fine
. . Est.

Hale & Co, group of 10 folded letters,S bearing adhesives (3 CUllO shape) others incl. "FolWarded From Haverhill"
oval, boxed "Collect 6 cents For Boston Office" and an 1844 folded letter from St. John with pencil Gun Ex 12 of
Gunnisons and Hale' 'Great Eastern Mail" oval, mostly minor faults Est.

Favor's Express, Boston 19 Court St, St.John, N.B., Eastpon. & Boston red circle hs across flap of 1851 folded letter
from St.John to Philadelphia, black "steam" hsand red "Boston 22 Apr 10cts" cds, fLIefold, veryfme Est.

#107Ll, 1c Metropolitan Errand & Carrier Express Co, two square copies with complete margins tied to local cover
by boxed" Paid" handstarnps, ex Caspary, very fme... .. Est.

Nationa! Express Co blue embossed cc on coverto Troy with "Troy N. Y. " double circle cis and "Drop 1 ct" hs, fmc
..... . Est.

Stait's Despatch Post At Adams Express Paid, red hs on 1850 folded letter and similar hs but with' '2 Adams Express"
in center on 1850 folded letter, both mostly readable cds,light fue folds, about fme Est.

Wells Fargo & Co. Eureka Nev blue oval hs tying 3c Green franked entire (#082) to Dayton, Nevada, original 1870
letterenelosed mentions "The furnace is running slow, not yielding much bullion," fine.. . Est.

Wells Fargo & Co., 3 franked emires from Nevada, blue Washoe, Virginia City, and Austin ovals, aoout fmc to fmc
............ . Est.

Wells Fargo & Co Portland blue oval hs tying 3c Green entire (#U82) with company frank to Walla Walla, VVT,light
soiling and comer fault, fine strike. . . . . . . . . . ... ... . ..... Est.

Wells Fargo & Co Seattle W.T. black territorial oval cis on franked 2c red entire (#U228), ms 1884 docket on reverse,
fine. . .. Est.

Wells Fargo & Co Tombstone A.T. violet ds tying 3c Green entire (#163) with company frank to San Francisco,
minor tear at top, fine... . Est.

RAILWAY MARKINGS

Kentucky Railway Usages, 1852/1878, mounted collection of7 covers, inel "Louisville & Lexington P..R." and
"10" hs in red on 3 cred entire, two examples from 1853-57 period in black, a "Lexington & Covington R.R." tying
3cDull Red(#ll), blue "Lou. & Fran. & Lex. & Fran. R.R. Ducker" station agent on cover with 3c 1857 (very faulty
cover), a "Louisville & Frankfort R.R." and a 1878 "Jericho Lou. Cin. & Lex. RR" agents pmk, somefauhs, about
~.. . &t.

75-100

75-100

400-500

100-150

150-200

500-750

300-400

75-100

100-150

25-50

50-75

50-75

75-100

250-300

400-500

157 Cleveland &PittsbhR.R. Feb 3 clear cds tying3c Red entire (#U 10) to ew Haven, veryfme. .Est. 100-150

158 Cleveland & Pittsburgh Railroad Pittsburgh black oval hs, as ec, on cover to Philadelphia, "Pittsburgh Pa" cds and
"5" hs, very fine. . Est.

19

100-150
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159

160

Lou. & Fran. & Lex. & Fran. R.R. O'Bannon Oct 29 blue station agent cds, partially off cover, tying 3c Dull Red
(#26) to cover, fme.. . Est.

Olmstead L. & N. R.R. Nov 11866 bold agent's cds tying 3c Rose (#65, slightly over edge) to cover to Tenn., cover
slightly reduced at left, very fine strike.................. .. Est.

100-150

100-150

161

162

Phil. &BaltR.R. Pa black cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover, edge stains, fme strike .

INLAND WATERWAY MARKINGS

Lake Champlain S.B. mostly readable cds tying 3cDull Red (#11, complete margins) toeover, fme

. .... Est.

....... Est.

100-150

100-150

163

164

165

166

167

Per BluffCity red straight line hs on 3c Red entire (#U10) to New Orleans with black cds and "Steam" hs, fme .... Est.

Steamer Compromise red negative circle hs on 3c Red entire (#U2) to New Orleans, no flap, slightly reduced at top,
very fme strike . Est.

Steamer Cora red ornamented oval hs on 1849 folded letter, without additional postal markings, from Camden, Ark to
New Orleans, ftle fold, very fine . Est.

Vicksburg and Yazoo River Packet Dew Drop S.W. Parisot,Master black ornamented oval hs on 3c Red entire
(#UI0) with indistinct cds to New Orleans, ink erosion in address, fine strike.. . .. Est.

Dr. Batey red oval hs on 1851 folded letter, red "New Orleans La.Dec 4" cds and matching "Steam 5" hs, fLie fold,
fme.............. . Est.

200-250

750-1,000

75-100

150-200

150-200

168 S.B. Grey Eagle red circle hs on]an 18, 1841 folded letter from New Orleans to Henderson, K y, fine .. ... Est. 150-200

169

170

171

172

173

174

175

176

Packet James Hewitt red steamer illustrated hs clearly struck on 1850 folded letter from Hollywood "per James
Hewitt" to New Orleans, ftlefold below hs, very fine strike .. . . Est.

Homer red straight lines hs on 1848 illustrated bill of lading from Buck Hill to New Orleans, edge faults, fine strike
.................. . Est.

Steamer Iron City Lake Superior Line, Hussey & Mc Bride Agents Cleveland, 0 oval hs on cover to Detroit, 3c Dull
Red (#26) tied by "Detroit Mich 3 Paid 1859" cds, minor edge wrinkles, fine Est.

Str. Bradish Johnson W.S. Bassett, Master Jul4 1870 blue double oval ds on 3c Pink entire (#U59) from New
Orleans, minor edge fault, fine.............. . .Est.

Leopold & Austrian's Lake Superior Peoples Line OfSteamersJ un 22 1876 Milwaukee, Wisconsin violet oval hs on
cover to Milwaukee with 2c Vermilion (#178) tied, rover edgewom, fine......... . Est.

Frank Lyon red lion illustrated oval hs on 3c Red entire (#U2) to New Orleans, red arrival cds and black "Way" hs,
minor edge tear, fme Est.

Steamer R. W. Me Rae red oval hs on cover with 3c Dull Red (#26) applied slightly over hs and pen tied, fine Est.

U.S. Mail Packet Natchez bluish oval tying 3c Red entire (HUI0) to New Orleans, matching "Route 7309" double
oval hs, faint arrival cds, sealed rover tear at left, fine . .. Est.

400-500

75-100

500-750

100-150

100-150

200-250

100-150

100-150

177

178

From Steamer Natchez No. 2 red oval hson cover to Natchez, blue "Steam" and "5" handstamps, fine

Steamer Ophelia red double oval hs on 1853 folded letter from New Orleans, fine ..

21

.... Est.

.. ... Est.

100-150

75-100
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179

180

181

Steamer PewabicJun 12 1865 Portage cds on cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Detroit Mich" cds, matching' 'Stearn
Boat" hs to left, edge worn, fme usage....... Est.

Peytona red horse illustrated hs struck twice on 1847 folded letter from New Orleans' 'per Peytona" to Louisville,light
file fold, about fme strikes...... . Est.

Steamer Peytona red oval hs on 1848 folded letter to Madison, Ind., blue "Louisville Ky 10" cds and matching
"steam" hs, ftlefold and coverdiscoloration, finesuike..................... . .. Est.

500-750

200-250

100-150

182

183

184

185

186

From Steamer R. W. Powell red oval hson 3c Red entire (IU9) to New Orleans, fme..

Steamer Rapides black ornamented oval hs on 3c Red entire (1fU 10) to New Orleans, very fme ...

Steamer Rapides black oval hs on 3c red entire (NUl0) to New Orleans, edge soiled, fme.

From Steamer Red River red oval hs on 1853 bill oflading from New Orleans, fme

From Steamer Rockaway red oval hs on 1853 bill oflading to New Orleans, file fold, fine.

. Est.

.Est.

..... Est.

.Est.

.. Est.

150-200

150-200

75-100

75-100

75-100

187

188

189

190

191

192

193

194

195

Regular Alabama River Packet Senator Capt H.C. Baldwin For Sdma and all Intermediate Landings bold hs on
cover to King's Landing, reduced slighdy at top and small tear, very fine strike.. . Est.

State OfMissouri Passenger Steamer bicolor comer card cover with 2c Gannine (#220) tied by "Evansville Ind" cds,
very fme. . . . Est.

New Orleans & Camden Packet Steamer Tigress A. B. Hopkins, Master, red oval hs on cover to ew Orleans, 3c
Dull Red (#26, se) with ms cancd to left, fine... . . Est.

Regular Saturday Packet Alice Vivian blue oval hs on cover to Mobile with 3c Dull Red (#25) tied by their "steam-
boat" straight line hs, original enclosure from Demopolis, fme. . . Est.

OCEAN WATERWAY MARKINGS

FREIGHT MONEY USAGES

Baltimore MdJan 13 red cds on 1839 Freight Money folded letter "per Royal William" to London, ms "Paid mail &
Ship postage" notation and split rate "Ship 2S" and "18~" (for U.S. Postage) red "New York Jan 15" cds and
..Paid" hs, .,Liverpool Ship Letter" two lines bkst and arrival cds, me fold, fme.. . . Est.

Baltimore MdJan 23 red cds, "Paid" hsand ms "12~" plus "18~" single weight, split rate Freight Money folded
letter to London, ms "Paid Mail & Ship Postage" notation, scarcer ship charge of12 Y.! cents, red "New YorkJan 2S"
transit, "Liverpool Ship Letter" bkst and 1839 arrival cds, file fold, very fme.. . Est.

Baltimore MdJun S red cds, "Paid" hs and ms "37~ .. plus "25" double weight, split rate Freight Money leuerto
London, ms "Mail & Ship Postage Paid" notation, red "New York" transit cds, Ship Letter bkst and 1839 arrival cds,
file folds, fine.............. . Est.

Baltimore MdJun 11 red cds, "Paid" hs and ms "SO" plus "37 Y.!" double weight, split rate Freight Money letter
"Per Great Western" to London, red "New York" transit cds, "Bristol Ship Letter" hs, msdue, 1839 arrival bkst, me
fold, fine...... . Est.

Philadelphia Pa Feb 23 blue cds, boxed "Paid" hs and ms "37 Y2" single weight, combined rate Freight Money
letter "pr Great Western" to London, red "New York" transit cds, ms due, 1839 arrival bkst, stepped box "Bristol
Ship Letter" hs, file fold, fine.... . Est.

23

100-150

50-75

150-200

300-400

150-200

150-200

150-200

150-200

150-200
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196

197

198

199

200

201

202

203

204

205

206

207

208

209

210

Philadelphia Pa Apr 10 blue cds ,. Paid" hs and ms "75" double weight, combined rate Freight Money folded letter
"pr Great Western" to London, red "New York Apr 22" cds, "Bristol Ship Letter" hs, rns due and 1839 arrival bkst,
heavy file fold, flne Est.

Philadelphia Fa Apr 20 blue cds, "Paid" hs and ms "37~ .. single weight, combined rate Freight Money folded
letter "per Great Western" to London, red "New York" transit, "Bristol Ship Letter" hs, ms due and 1839 arrival
bkst, fIle fold, fme Est.

PhiladaPaApr21 bluecd.s, "Paid" hsand IDS "37 ~., single weight, combined rate Freight Money lener "prGreat
Western to to London, red .,New York" transit cds, .,Bristol Ship Letter" hs, red 1839 arrival bksts, rue fold, fine... Est.

Philada PaJul31 blue cds, "Paid" hs and ms "75" double weight, combined rate Freight Money folded letter "per
Great Western" to London, red •'New York" transit, "Bristol Ship Letter" hs, ms due and 1839 arrival bkst, me fold,
fine.................... . Est.

Philadelphia Pa Oct 18 blue cds, "Paid" hs and ms "1.12 V2" triple weight, combined rate Freight Money folded
letter "pr Str. Liverpool" to London, red "New York" transit cds, "Liverpool Ship Letter" bkst, ms "312" due (as
double weight) and 1839 arrival bkst, fIle fold; scarce rate, fIne............. . .. Est.

Balance of Morrison, Cryder correspondence, 12 folded leters, 1837/1841,2 inbound to New Orleans the rest to
London, 5 with Gilpins Exchange hs in red, I in black, I Harndens Boston oval in red, mixed condition, me folds, fme
lot... .. Est.

PRIVATE FOREIGN MAIL MARKINGS

Forwarded By Bond Whitwell &Co New York redovalhsoo reverse of 1837 folded letter from Boston "pr Packet 16
May" to London, ooxed "Liverpool Ship Letter" and red arrival cds, fine....... .. Est.

Forwarded Through Gilpin's Exchange Reading Room and Foreign Letter Office N·York red oval hs on reverse of
folded letter per' 'Rochester" to London, "Liverpool Ship Letter" hs and "24Ju 1839" arrival cds, very fine Est.

Forwarded Through Gilpin's Exchange Reading Room and Foreign Leaer Office N. York black oval hs on reverse
of folded letter per "Independence" to London, indistinct red "Liverpool Ship Leaer" hs and 1838 arrival bkst, ms
due, file fold, very fme...................... . Est.

Forwarded By Harndens Express From Boston clear red hs on folded letter to London, red "Bristol Ship Letter" hs,
InS due and 1840 arrival bkst, very fme...... .. .. .. .. Est.

Forwd. From Harnden & Cos. Foreign Lener Office Phila red circle hs 00 1841 folded leuer "pr Columbia" to
London, "America L" oval bkst and arrival cds, file fold, very fme..... . .Est.

Forwarded By Howland & Aspinwall ew York red oval hs on reverse of 1838 folded letter from Boston "per
Sheffield" to London, ooxed "Liverpool Ship Letter" hs and faint arrival bkst, ms due, fine Est.

Forwarded Through Hudson's News Room & Foreign Ship Letter Office New York red oval hson reverse offolded
letter from Boston to London, additional red 'Forwarded By Bond - Whitwell & Co New York oval hs, ooxed
"Liverpool Ship Letter" hs (across fold) and 1839 arrival, fme.......... . Est.

Forwarded By Goodhue & Co New York red ornamented oval hs on reverse of folded letter from Boston "pr
Europe" to London, boxed "Liverpool Ship Letter" hs and red 1838 arrival cds, fine...... . Est.

Sea Witch, fast mail ms notation at top ofJuly 14, 1847 folded letter from Cambridge, Mass to Canton, China, the Sea
Witch, a clipper, made the voyage from New York to Hong Kong in 105 days arriving on Nov 17, 1847, no postal
IllaI"king, see also lot #17, fme.............. .. Est.

25

100-150

150-200

150-200

150-200

150-200

150-200

75-100

50-75

50-75

100-150

100-150

75-100

100-150

75-100

75-100
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211

212

213

214

215

216

217

218

219

220

221

222

223

224

225

226

227

228

New York red cds, "Ship" hs and ms "39Y2 " (37 J1 +2) rate on 1831 entire from Canton, China with red "Forwarded
by Russell & Co Canton" oval hs on reverse, ftle fold, very fine........... . Est.

New York red cds on 1850 entire via England to Russia, red boxed "America par England" bkst and British transit
cds, blue msdebit, fine............ . Est.

Boston B. Pkt 24 Aug 23 black exchange hs on flag patriotic cover from England to Boston, "Liverpool Au 8 61 " cds
and" 19 cents" debit hs, fine.. . .. Est.

Baltimore Am Pkt May 11867 cds and "10" ratehs on 1867 folded letter from Havanna to Maine, fLle fold, very fme
strike . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . Est.

Agenda Postal Nacional Panama duplex cds on cover to New York, no postage required, "New York Paid All" 1885
duplex bkst, very fine. . Est.

Str. City of Alexandria purple st. line hs on 1882 entire to Mexico with lOe Brown (#209, se) tied by New York
duplex, file folds, fine. . Est.

DEPRECIATED CURRENCY MARKINGS

U.S. Notes 66 two line hs on 1863 folded letter from Uruguay, "Montevideo" origin cds, "New York Dec 18" cds,
"24 cents" debit on 45c rate, lightly aged, very fine strikes.. . Est.

N,Y. Hamb. Pkt 10 or 15 U.S. Notcs Dec'21 edson 1863 folded letter frorn Hamburg, "Hamburg Packet" cds, fme
.................................. Est.

N.Y. Hamb. Pkt 10 or 17 U.S. Notes Apr 4 cds on 1864 folded letter from Hamburg, "Hamburg Packet 7"
exchange cds, file folds, fine . Est.

U.S. Notes 150 two line hs on 1864 folded letter from Uruguay, origin cds, double rate "90" hs, "New York Am Pkt
Apr 18" arrival cds, fine.. .. Est.

U.S. Notes 158 mostly clear two line hs on 1864 folded letter from Argentina, British Office "Buenos-Ayres" origin
bkst, double rate "90" hs and "New YorkBr Pkt May 18" arrival cds, file folds, fine Est.

v .S. Notes 86 two line hson 1864 folded letter from Uruguay, origin ds, "45" rate hs and "New York Br. PktJun 16"
arrival cds, fme.. .. Est.

U.S. Notes 120 two line hs on 1864 folded letter from London, double rate "48" hs, msdocket, received at New York
July 14, very fine.. .. Est.

U.S. Notes 11.3 two line hs on 1864 folded letter from Argentina, "Buenos-Ayres" origin bkst, "New-York Am Pkt
July 17" arrival bkst, "45" rate, very fine... . Est.

V.S. Notes 101 two line hs on 1864 folded letter from London, double rate "48" hs, received "Oct 17" in New York,
fme. . Est.

N. York. AmPkt. 15 or.36 U.S. Notes Nov 2 partial cds on 1864 folded letter from France, "12" debiths, about fine
............ . Est.

U.S. Notes 95 two line hs on 1864 folded letter from Brazil, blue British Office' 'Rio-De-Janeiro" origin bkst, "45"
rate hs, "New York Br. Pkt. Dec 20" arrival bkst, very fine.. . Est.

U.S. Notes 95 (wo line hs on 1864 folded letter from Brazil, blue British Office "Rio-De-Janeiro" origin bkst, "45"
ratehs, "New York Br. Pkt. Dec 20" arrival bkst, fme Est.

27

200-250

100-150

150-200

100-150

75-100

50-75

75-100

100-150

75-100

75-100

75-100

75-100

75-100

75-100

75-100

50-75

75-100

75-100
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229

230

231

232

233

234

235

236

237

238

239

240

241

242

243

244

245

246

247

248

U.S. Notes 104 two line hs on 1864 folded letter from London, double rate "48" hs, received in New York Dec. 27,
fme..... . Est.

u.s. Notes 104 two line hs on 1864 folded letter from London, double rate "48" hs, docketed as received in New York
Dec 30, fine . Est.

N.Y. BremPkt 20 or 37 U.S. Notcs Mar 14 cds, with mustache, on 1865 folded letter, "Bremen" origin pmk, small
piece missing affecting pmk, scarce type.. . .. Est.

U.S. Notes 142 two line hson 1865 folded letter from London, quadruple rate "96" hs, received in New York March
24, fme...... .. ... Est.

N.Y. BremPkt lOor 14 U.S. NotesSep 11 edson 1865 folded letter, boxed "Bremen" originpmk, fme.. . ...... Est.

N. York Br. Pkt 45 U.S. Notes 63 Sep 12 cs on 1865 folded letter from Brazil, British Office "Pernambuco" origin
bkst, fJ..Ie fold, fine .. Est.

N.Y. Br. Pkt 30 or42 U.S. Notes Sept. 28eds on 1865 folded letter, French Office "Smyrne Turquie" origin cds, tone
spot at foot, fine. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . Est.

N.Y. BremPkt 100r 15 U.S. Notes Dec 19 cds on 1865 folded letter, "Bremen" origin pmk, file fold, fme Est.

N.Y. Br. Pkt 21 or31 U.S. Note8Jul30edson 1866 foldedletterfromSmyma, French Office origin cds, fJ..Iefold, fme
..................... . .. Est.

U.S. Notes 1.30 two line hs on 1866 folded letter from Uruguay, double rate "90" hs, "New York Br Pkt Aug 16"
arrival cds, very fme.... . Est.

N.Y. Brem. Pkt 10 Or 14 U.S. Notes Nov 19 cds on 1866 folded letter from Bremen, boxed origin ds, fJ..Ie fold, fme
...... . Est.

N.Y. Br. Pkt 15 Or 21 U.S. Notes Dec 13 edson 1866 folded letter from Smyrna, French Office origin pmk, rated as
from France, fine . Est.

N.Y. Br. Pkt 48 Or 63 U.S. Notes Dec 22 cds on 1866 double rate folded letter from England, overstruck on single rate
cds, very fine... . Est.

N.Y. Brem Pkt 10 Or 14 U.S. NotesJan 1 (1867) cds on folded letter from Bremen, boxed origin ds, me fold, fme
................ . .. Est.

N.Y. Brem Pkt 10 Or 14 U.S. Notes Feb 15 cds on 1867 folded letter from Bremen, boxed origin ds, file fold, fme
............... . .. Est.

N.Y. Br. Pkt 30 Or 39 U.S. Notes Apr 3 cds on 1867 folded letter from Uruguay, oval ds and French "Montevideo
Paq. Fr. No 1" cds, fJ..Iefold, fme . Est.

N.Y. Hamb Pkt 10 Or 1.3 U.S. Notes Apr 24 cds on 1867 folded letter from Hamburg, blue "Hamburg Packet 7"
exchange cds, fJ..Ie fold, fme...... . Est.

N.Y. Br. Pkt 30 Or 39 U.S. Notes May 30 cds on 1867 folded letter from Smyrna, red "Paquebots De La Mediter-
ranee" boxed h8 and French transits, aged panel. . . Est.

N.Y. 21 Frnh. Pkt Or 29 U.S. NotesJul 8 cds on 1867 folded letter from Messina, red French exchange cds, fine .Est.

U.S. Notes 122 two line hs on 1867 folded letter frorn Uruguay, "Montevideo" origin cds, double rate "90" hs, "New
York Am PktJul14" arrival cds, fme... .Est.
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75-100

75-100

75-100

75-100

75-100

50-75

50-75

50-75

50-75

75-100

50-75

50-75

50-75

50-75

50-75

50-75

75-100

50-75

100-150

75-100
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249 N. Y. Br. Pkt 15 Or 21 U.S. Notes Aug 6 cds on 1867 folded letter from Smyrna, French transit bksts, fme Est. 50-75

250 New York 41 U.S. NotesJan27 edson 1868 folded letter from France, aboutfme . ... Est. 25-50

251 New York U.S. Notes Mar 28 cds on 1868 folded letter from Smyrna, French Office origin cds, me fold, fme Est. 50-75

252

253

New York 41 U.S. Notes Mar 24 cds on 1868 folded letter from Smyma, French Office origin cds, fine ..

New York 41 U.S. Notes Apr22 cds on 1868 folded letter from Smyrna, French Office origin cds, fine

..... Est.

... Est.

50-75

50-75

254

255

256

257

258

New York 41 U.S. NotesJun 28 cds on 1868 folded letter from Smyrna, French Office origin cds, ftle fold, fine .... Est.

New York 21 U.S. Notes Oct 12 cds on 1868 folded letter from Smyrna, French Office origin cds, file fold, fine .... Est.

New York 21 u.s. Notes Feb 5 cds on 1869 folded letter from France, blue company cds, boxed "Per Steamer Via
Southampton &Queenstown," black "LeHavre" pmkand "12" ratehs, very fine. ..... . .Est.

New York 22 u.s Notes May 15 partially readable cds on 1869 folded letter from Bahia, Brazil, rated as from G.B.
with British cds, about fine............... . Est.

New York 39 U.S. Notes Dec6 edson 1869 folded letter from Smyrna, French Office origin cds, aged, fme Est.

50-75

50-75

75-100

25-50

25-50

259

260

261

262

263

New York 13 U.S. Notes Mar 8 cds on 1870 folded letter from Liverpool, fine

New York 16 U.S. Notes Nov80n 1870 folded letter from Messina, fme.

New York 16 U.S. NotesJan 28 cds (1871) on folded letter from Sicily, fine

New York 16 U.S. Notes Feb lOcds on 1871 folded letter from Sicily, ftle fold, fme ..

New York 19 U.S. NotesJun 19 cds on 1872 folded letter from Argentina, fme .

ADHESIVES ON COVER

........... Est.

...... Est.

........ Est.

..... Est.

.. Est.

50-75

50-75

50-75

25-.\0

25-50

264

265

266

267

#1, 5c Red Brown, cut into, with bright red grid cancel on small ladies cover, matching "Newbury Vt" cds, cover very
fine.............. . Est.

1851 ISSUE

#7/117, Balance Of Consignment, 48 somewhat better covers, 1851 issue inel. three lc drops, lOc to California,
2 strips 3c plus 1c to California, #10 usage, a packet mark and a few ad covers; 1857 issue incl. two 12c pairs to England,
pair 10c + 1c on domestic, 1c + 3c Star Die, R.R. and packet usages; 1861-67 issues incl. 3c Pink (with cert), foreign
usages to France (3), England (3) and Italy; 1869 issue with 1c, 2c, 6c and 12c usages, mostly with faults, interesting
group . Est.

#7/184, Small Balance, 6 covers and a piece, incl. 10c Green (#15), complete margins, used from Culloma, Cal (cover
edge faults), pair 1c Buff(#112) pen tied to cover from East Whately, Mass and a couple Waterbury, Ct geometries on
3c Bank Notes, very good to fine . Est.

Kentucky College Covers, 1852/1886, mounted collection of 12 covers, inel 1852 folded letter headed Western
Military Institute and pmkd "Drennon," a blind embossed cc of the Institute with ms pmk, 3c Green pmk from
"Owen College Harrisburgh, Owen Co, Ky," 6 cc covers of Sayre Female Institute, all over design South Kentucky
Collegeanda "Kentucky University" cc, some faults, very fine collection................ . Est.

31

200-250

500-750

75-100

150-200
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268

269

#7, 1c Blue, three copies, cut in, tied to cover by partially readable "Warenton Ne" pmks, age spots Est.

#9, 1c Blue, horiz pair, positions 61-62 R12, slightly cut in attop andlefttied to "Open Printed Circular" to Liverpool
by indistinct cds, green arrival cds and "2" (d) due hs, 1856 bkst, fine.. . Est.

75-100

150-200

270 #9, ic Blue, 4 margin copy tied to drop rate cover by "Providence RI" cds, very fine .. . Est. 50-75

271

272

273

274

#11, 3c Dull Red tied to cover to BellePrarie Min. Ter. by bold "Tecumseh Mich" cds, Belle Prairie M.T. "Due3"
ms receiving pmk, edges aged, fine...... . Est.

#11, 3c Dull Red with ms cancel on entire with' 'Cloverport Ky" crude oval cis to left, light stain at top left, fine strike
............................. Est.

#11, 3c Dull Red horiz pair tied to 1852 folded letter by 4 bar grid cancel, matching" Benicia CallS Nov" cds, 2 page
folded letter of Fred Steele, Major Genl. in Civil War, dated' 'Benicia Bks" mentions newspapers "accounts of our
battles with the Indians on the Colorado River," fine.. Est.

611, 3c Dull Red, cut in, tied to green embossed "Daily Globe" illustrated ad cover by part strike "Washington
D.C." cds, fine. . . Est.

150-200

100-150

75-100

75-100

275 611, 3c Dull Red tied to Phonography cover by clear "Richmond Ind" cds, edge worn, fine .. .............. Est. 75-100

276

277

278

279

280

281

282

283

284

285

#11, 3c Dull Red, 3 large margins but cut in at top, with blue "Paid" cancel on cover, matching ''Jewett City Conn' ,
cds to left, very fine Est.

611, 3c Dull Red tied to Phrenology illustrated cover by' 'New York" cds, cover edge tear at right, fine Est.

#11, 3c Red, complete margins, tied to blue embossed" Broom" dealers cc cover by "Philadelphia Pa" cds, very fme
.............. . .. Est.

#11, 3c Dull Red, cut into, with pen caned on "The Universal Phonography" advertising cover, ms "Winona"
(Ohio) pmk, original 1855 letter, reduced slightly at top into pmk, edge worn.. . Est.

#14, lOe Green, full to large margins incl. part center line at right, with ms cancel on folded letter to Mass, matching
"Cowlitz W. T. Oct 4 1857" ms territorial pmk, P.F. cert, very fine.. . Est.

#15, lOe Green, close at left but complete to full other sides, tied to cover to Maine by "Iowa City Cal May 41857"
cds, cover edge wrinkles, fine.. Est.

1857 ISSUE

620, lc Blue, Type H, tied to partially printed 18571etter by "Troy N. Y. Paid Oct 1857" cds, ms "Due 2 c" to left, file
fold away from adhesive, fine...... . Est.

#22, lc Blue, se at bottom, with ms precancel on unsealed cover, ms "Belmont Mass" pmk, cover edge [auIes .... Est.

#24, lc Blue, position 50R5 showing part imprint and "P" at right with IllS cancel, paying forwarding drop postage at
N. Amherst, Mass, on cover with 3c Dull Red (#25) tied, "Worcester Mass" cds, note of Ashbrook on reverse states
"This is the only copy to date showing imprint from right pane ofthis plate," P.F. cert, cover edge faults, fmc Est.

#24, lc Blue, pair, left stamp scissors cut, tied to 1860 folded prices current to Switzerland by' 'New Orleans La" cds,
red French entry cds and due markings, arrival bkst, fine EsL

33

75-100

75-100

50-75

50-75

500-750

150-200

75-100

75-100

750-1,000

100-150
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286

287

288

289

290

291

292

#25• .3c Dull Red tied ta blue Whip illustrated cc cover by indistinct"Pittsburgh Pa' > cds, original 1857 letter, mended
edge tear at lOp, fine... . Est.

#26, 3c Dull Red with grid caned on "Lincoln Hamlin" portrait illustrated campaign cover, bold "Lawrence Kan
Sep 2 1860" territorial cds, with original enclosure, very fme.. . Est.

#26, 3c Dull Red, se, tied to reverse of all over "University Of Michigan" illustrated cover by "Ann Arbor Feb 25"
cds.fi~.... . ~.

#26,.'3c Dull Red tied to cover by "Rock Bluffs N. T. Mar 5" territorial cds, original 1859 enclosure, ftle fold, fine
............. . EsL

#26, 3c Dull Red, faulty, tied to cover by "Chicago Ill. Aug 161858" cds, their "Due" hs and encircled "3" rate hs to
left, cover edge worn, fine strikes . .. Est.

#26, 3c Dull Red, faulty, with fiS cancel on cover with boxed" Milton Ohio" pmk, cover edge faults, 1860 enclosure,
fmestrike....... . Est.

1126, 3c Dull Red with ms cancel on cover to Frankfort, "Cloverport Ky" unenclosed, crude letter cds to left, cover
edge faults and reduced at bottom and side, fine strike . . . .. . . .. . Est.

75-100

500-750

150-200

100-150

100-150

75-100

75-100

293 1126, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by brown" Larksville MD" unenclosed cds, very fme . .. Est. 75-100

291

295

296

297

#26, 3c Dull Red with pen cancel on blue Nurseryman illustrated cover, ms "Walworth NY" pmk and original 1858
illustrated letter sheet, very fine. .. . . Est.

#26, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed" Machinists" illustrated ad cover by ,.East Boston Ms Dec 13 1859" cds, very
fmc . Esc

#26, .3c Dull Red tied to "Willis' Improved Stump Machine" illustrated ad cover by "Philadelphia Pa" duplex,
original 1859 letter, stamp affixed slightly over edge, very fine . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . Est.

1126, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by .. Evansville lnd Sep 24 1859" cds, all over reverse" Fairbanks Scale" illustrated ad,
very fme .. .. .Est.

75-100

75-100

75-100

75-100

298

299

#26, 3cDull Red tied to "Tremont House" stencil ad cover by "Saint Albans Vt" cds, veryfme..

'26, 3cDull Red tied to plow illustrated ad cover by "Troy N. Y. Paid" cds, very fme .

.......... Est.

..... Est.

75-100

50-75

300

301

302

#26, 3c Dull Red, minor surface scrape, tied to Attorney's stencil ad cover by "Adrian Mich" cds, original 1859 letter
with same stencil imprint, very finc....... . Est.

#26,.3c Dull Red tied to black embossed "Iron Works" illustrated ad cover by "Tory N.V. Paid Sep 151857" cds,
very fine.. .. Est.

#27, 5c Brick Red, vertical strip, separated by scissors cutting perfs ofhottom stamp, tied to cover to France by "New
Orleans La Mar41859" cds, red" New York Paid 6" transit cds, French entry cds, trivial cover age specks atleft, fine

....................... . Est.

35

50-75

50-75

500-750
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1861-1867 ISSUES
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303 #65, 3c Rose pen cancelled on cover to San Francisco, ms SitkaR.A. Nov 81867 Alaska Territorial pmk, ms "Nov
26/67" docket to left, this is the earliest recorded cover from Alaska posted less than a month after formal transfer of the
territory to the U.S. at Sitka on Oct 18, 1867, illustrated in Cavignol . Est. 7,500-10,000

304 #65, 3c Rose pair tied to cover with "Derry Depot N .H.Jun 17" cds to left to an agent in San Francisco and remailed
there with 1Dc Green (#68) pair for postage to Hong Kong, "San Francisco Sep 3" cds, "Hong Kong Oc 5 67" arrival
blest and ms "a" due, sent via Pacific Mail Steamshipjust prior to use ofmarkings, ex Ishikawa, very fine Est. 500-750

305 #65, 3c Rose tied to Wholesale Dealers cc cover by blue fancy flower cancel, matching "Montpelier Vt Dec 6" cds,
minor cover reduction at left, ex Knapp, very fine. . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. . .... Est. 250-300

306 #65, 3cRose tied to cover by bright green "petal" cancel, matching "Richmond Va" cds, minor cover stain at far left,
fine................ . Est. 200-250

307 #65, 3c Rose, group of three covers from same correspondence to Buffalo, West Virginia, one with "Kanawha Salines
West Va Mar 10" double circle ds and "Buffalo W. Va" forv-.rarding cds, one with" March 6th Route Agent" ms pmk,
edge faults, very unusual waterway route agent usage... . .Est. 150-200

308 #65, 3c Rose tied by blue geometric cancel to Lincoln illustrated campaign cover, matching "Keene N.H." cds,
reduced slightly at righejuse erimmingperfs at top, fme.. . , Est. 100-150

309 #65, 3c Rose tied to illustrated "Eastman's State and National Business College" ad cover, "Poughkeepsie N. Y."
cds, lightly hand colored design, minor edge tear at left, fine.. . Est. 50-75

310 #65, 3c Rose on cover with blue fancy cancel, listed by Skinner-Eno as a "clown face," matching "Cincinnati 0" cds,
spindle hole at right ofcover, fine . Est. 100-150

311 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover by' 'Hecktown PaApr 111864" double oval pmk, slightly reduced at right, fine strike .. Est. 75-100

312 #65, 3cRose, se, with target cance1 on cover with black "Howard&Co'sExpress" oval at left, "WolmelsdorfPa" cds,
reduced irregularly at left, fine . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ...... Est. 75-100

37
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313 #65, 3c Rose, se, tied to pink all overtrain wheel illustrated ad cover, "PhilaPa' '; cds, fme ....... Est. 75-100

314 #65, 3c Rose tied to all over reverse' 'billboard" ad cover by' 'New Haven Ct" pmk, very fine . .Est. 75-100

315

316

317

318

319

#65,.3c Rose tied to "Vermont Episcopal Institute" illustrated cover by bold cork cancel, matching "Burlington Vt
Sep 141862" cds, very fine .. Est.

#68, 10e Green tied together with Sc Brown (#76) to cover to France by geometric cancels and red boxed' 'PP" h5, red
"New York Paid 12" exchange cds and 1863 arrival bkst, fine......... . .... Est.

#69, 12c Black tied together with 3c Rose (#65) to "Wisconsin Loyal State" patriotic cover to Germany by "Mayville
Wis" cds, red "N. York Hamb Pkt Paid 10" exchange cds, "France" hs, 1862 transit bksts, slightly reduced at left,
faults, fine usage... . Est.

#70a, 24c Brown Lilac tied in combination with 2 copies 2c Black (#73) to 1864 cover via PCM to Prussia by cog
cancels, red' 'New York 7 Paid" exchange cds, boxed "Aachen Franco" hs, reduced very slightly at right and rounded
comer at top... . Est.

#70b, 24c Steel Blue, deep shade, on cover to England, red "New York 19 Oct 23" credit cds and 1861 arrival bkst,
heavy fue fold through adhesive, fresh shade... . Est.

50-75

100-150

250-300

4{){)-500

75-100

320 #73, 2c Black tied to brown all over design Insurance ad cover by wedges cancel, very fine. .......... Est. 200-250

321

322

323

324

325

326

327

328

329

#73, 2c Black: tied to IRS Official Business cover by bluish cork cancel, matching" Newark NJ " cds, fine Est.

#75, 5cRed Brown, pair and single tied to cover to France by' 'Tecumseh Mich" pmks, red "New York Paid 6" tran
sit cds, blue French entry, forwarded to Germany with various bksts incl. "Aus Frankreich," reduced slightly at left
and minor soiling. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . Est.

#76, 5c Brown, strip of three tied to cover to France by red "New York Paid 6" cds, red entry cds and arrival bkst, left
stamp internal rear and minor cover faults.. Est.

#77, 15c Black neatly tied to small cover to France by circle ofwedges cancel, red "New York Paid 12" exchange cds,
blue 1867 French entry cds and boxed "PD," very fine ..... Est.

#79, 3c A Grill, nearly complete perfs except nibbed comer, on cover to Fort Stockton, Texas, "San Antonio Tex"
cds, P.P. cert, fine.. . .. Est.

#93, 2c Black F Grill neatly tied to "Detroit & Cleveland Steamboat Line" Agent's cc cover by geometric cancel,
"Detroit Mich" cds, oval "Returned To Writer" hs, fine.. . Est.

#94, 3c Red F Grill, two copies, one faulty, tied to allover "Catskill Mountain House" illustrated cover by "Catskill
N.Y." cds, fine.. . ......... Est.

#94, 3c Red F Grill tied to "Nixons Horse and Cattle Powders" illustrated cover by "Chambersburg Pa" duplex,
edge stain at right, fine.. . Est.

#113, 2c Brown tied to unsealed cover to Palmyra, ooxed "J. Arthurs Murphy Mercantile Agency, circulars addressed
& distributed" hs on reverse, fine.. Est.

75-100

300-4{){)

100-150

100-150

300-400

150-200

50-75

50-75

100-150

330 #115, 6c Ultramarine tied to cover to Canada by' 'New-York" pmk, 1870 arrival bksts, fme ..

39

. ..... Est. 100-150
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THE 3 CENT 1869 ISSUE
THE DAVID H. CARNAHAN COLLECTION

ESSAYS AND PROOFS

N114E-Cc, 3c Orange Red small numeral large die essay, india on card, exJuhring, very fine Est. 1,000-1,250

332

333

#114E-Cd, 3c Chocolate small numeral essay on india, very fine

#114E-Cd, 3c Scarlet small numeral essay on india, small thin spot at left

.... Est.

.................. £st.

4{j()-500

300-4{j()

334 #114E-Ch, 3c Essays, small numeral essays, perforated, grilled and with gum, 8 different colors, fine to very fine. Est. 200-250

335 #114E-Ch, 3c Black Brown small numeral essay, perforated and grilled, block of 12, ag, 00, fine .. . ... Est. 200-250

336 #114E-Da, 3c Ultramarine grilled all over essay on stamp paper, imperforate block offour with" National Bank Note
Co. N. Y. Sep 27 1869" cancels, natural paper wrinkle left pair and surface abrasion bottom right, believed to be only
surviving block..... .Est. 750-1,000

337

338

#114P1, 3c Ultramarine, large die proof, india on card, very fine (catalog .$2,(00).

#114P2, 3c Ultramarine, small die proofon original gray card, very fme (catalog $650)..

.......... Est.

..Est.

1,250-1,500

4{JO-500

339

34D

341

342

343

344

345

#114P3, 3c Ultramarine, plate proofon india, bottom margin block often with imprint and plate" #8" , usual natural
paper transparencies, very fine (catalog .$2,4(0). .. . . . .. . .. . . . . Est.

ADHESIVES

#114,3c Ultramarine, bottom margin imprint, Plate "N026" and arrow block of12, fullog, split grill variety on all,
one light hinge mark, very fine (catalog $7,500 +).. ... Est.

#114, 3e Ultramarine, top margin imprint, Plate "N026" and arrow block of 18 (16 x 3), fullog, split grill variety on
all, one gum skip and hinge marks on only two stamps, mostly centered just into perfs at foot, fresh and fine (catalog
$7,500 +)......... .. Est.

#114, 3c mtramarine, irregular block of four, paper foldover causing perf freak and right hand pair with points down
grill, very fine.. ...Est.

#114, 3e Ultramarine, partially mounted balance ofoffcover, includes o.g. block of four (perfs cut in), plate proofs on
india and card 3 unused stamps, just over 100 used stamps incl. drastic perf freaks, colored and fancy cancels, also
Warren, Pa $1 note showing engraving from which design was taken, some faults, fme lot. Est.

VARIETIES

#114e, 3e Ultramarine, Vertical Two~Thirds tied to complete Internal Revenue tax form paying 2c drop rate
IXJstage at Luray, Virginia, dated "Apring 2, 1870," this example is described in Luff, ex Luff, Worthington and
juhring, very fine showpiece .. Est.

#114, 3c mtramarine cut vertically in half well tied to small cover to Big Lick, Va by cork cancel, matching "Lynch
burg Va" faim cds, bisect used to defraud P.O. on 3c rate rather than to pay lower postal rate, minor cover repair at top
left, fme . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Est.

41

1,500-2,000

4,000-5,000

2,000-2,500

100-150

300-4{j()

7,500-10,000

300-4{j()
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346

347

348

349

350

351

352

353

#114, 3c Ultramarine, variety major double transfer thru value tablet tied to' 'Eutaw House" ad cover by part strike
"Baltimore Md" duplex, original 1869 enclosure, P.F. cert as double transfer, very fine.. . Est.

#114, 3c lntramarine the scarce cracked plate variety, comer perf faults, tied to cover by "S.C. & Pacific R.R. "cds
(TM 763·C·l), fine Esc.

#114, 3c Ultramarine showing large part Plate "No 12" at top tied to cover to Wisconsin by "Chi To Green Bay
R.P.O." cds, fine.. . .. Est.

#114, 3c Ultramarine tied to Booksellers ad cover by "Chicago Ill" cds, aclliesive appears to be Gray Paper variety
and is accompanied by letter, stating that it is the variety, by Richard Niezabitowski, P.F. ccrt says it isn't the variety,
cover reduced at right and stamp creased and short perfs. . . . .... Est.

#114, .3c Ultramarine partially mounted balance of cover collection, 47 covers incl. 14 adven.ising covers, several
unusual pmks and usages with 6~ rate to London, strips of5 and of6 on cover, scarcer states with Florida (3), Nevada
and Arkansas, some faults, fine lot... . ..... Est.

FOREIGN USAGES

(~-/..£,....... d /;'~'';1.h~

L C-Rt.;z.r-4

d'/ta. /'-'9 rfAU'
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:>.1 •,..

#114,.3c Ultramarine, horiz. pair(se at left) tied toJul3, 1870 folded letter from Nagasaki,japan per' 'Golden Age"
to Shanghai, China by petal cancels, "Pignatc1 & Co" company cachet at left, ex Knapp andJuhring, very fine ... Est.

#114, .3c Ultramarine tied in combination with 15c Black (#77) to fresh cover to Gutland Is, Sweden by geometric
cancels, "San Francisco Cal Apr 1" cds, via NGU with red "Bremen Franco" boxedhs, "4 cents' , red credit hs, 1870
Swedish transit bksts, ex Herzog, very fine.. . Est.

#114,.3c Ultramarine, irregular block of seven with one stamp folded under cover at bottom on Registered cover to
Denmark (13cc1osed mail ratc plus 8c Registry fee), black "Chicago III RegisteredJan4" cds, red "Hamburg Franco
23 1 70" boxed hs, "Recomandirt" hs, black "Franco" hs and arrival bkst, faults at top center of cover and no flap,
exceptional usage.. .Est.

43

150-200

250-300

100-150

50-75

300-400

7,500-10,000

2,000-2,500

1,500-2,000
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354

355

356

357

358

359

360

361

362

363

364

365

366

367

368

369

#114, 3c Ultramarine, vertical pair just tied by pen stroke to cover in combination with 15c Black F Grill (#98) to
Switzerland, matching' 'Helena Dec 15" ms Montana Territorial pmk, via French mail last month in effect with red
"New York Paid 9Dec21" cdS, blue Cherbourgenuy cds, transit and arrival bksts, fme.... . .. Est.

11114, 3c Ultramarine, four copies tied to "American Emigrant Company" imprint cover to Denmark by "Hartford
Conn" prnks, red "Bremen Franco 1·3·70" boxed hsand bold "2!1: " crto NGV, arrival bkst, underpaid accepted as
paid, P.F. cert. fme............ . Est.

N114, 3c lntramarine, two copies tied in combination with rwocopies 2c Brown (#113) to fresh Hardware Merchants
imprint cover to Germany by cork cancels, red "New York Paid All Direct" cds, red 1870 "Bremen Franco" boxed hs
tolen, opened irregularly at top, no flap, very flne.... . _ Est.

#114, 3c rntramarine vertical pair tied to "The Medical Gazette" newspaper wrapper to Bavaria by Straight line
"Paid All" hs and cmk cancel, "Munchen 2Jul1869" arrival bkst, very fme.. . .... Est.

8114, 3c rntramarine, horizontal strip offive tied to cover to Switzerland by "New Orleans Apr 26" cds, red "New
York Paid All" transit, 1870 transit and arrival bksts, fine. . Est.

8114, 3c Ultramarine pair tied to cover to Sweden by star in circle cancels, matching "Hartford Conn' cds to left,
"Insufficiently Paid" straight lines hs, blue crayon "5" debit, "Bremen 312170" transit bkst, very fine Est.

1/114, 3c Ultramarine tied in combination with 12c Black (#69) to Jan, 1870 entire to Prussia by cork cancels, red
"Verviers Coeln Franco" hs and anival bkst, scarcer GU closed mail rate, fme............. .. . .. Est.

1/114, 3c rntramarine tied to cover to Maine by "New York" pmk, carried privately from Constantinople with
"American Mission Constantinople Turkey Nov 9 1869" blue oval hs and handled thru New York Office "American
Board OfForeign Missions" with their blue hs, an exceptional usage, fme. . Est.

8114, 3c rntramarine, sealed tear, tied in combination with 12c Green (#117) to 1869 coverto France, •'PhiJa Station
M" (Holmesburg) origin pmk, purple" Philadelphia 6 Oct 5" exchange cds, blue French entry cds and boxed" PD, "
slightly reduced at right, fine .. Est.

'114, 3c Ultramarine, two copies tied to cover to Hawaii by geometric cancels, matching "New Bedford Mass"
origin cds and red "San Francisco Cal Paid Nov 15" cds, reduced at right and comers patched, fine treaty rate usage

. . .. ,Est.

8114, 3c Ultramarine, strip of three and single tied to cover to London, purple "Philada Paid All Oct 12" exchange
cds and red "London Paid" 1869 arrival, sem undercover from London to Belgium with ms docket, very fine Est.

1/114, 3c Ultramarine, pair showing imprint traces at foot and single tied to 3c Pink entire (#U59) to U.S. Ship
"Kenosha" in London, red "Charlestown Mass" origin cds, "London Paid" arrival and "B.F. Stevens Aug23 1869
Despatch Agent" oval ds, reduced at right thru entire........ ., Est.

FANCY CANCELS

8114, 3c Ultramarine tied to cover by veined three leaf clover (8F-13) and "Waterbury Ct Dec 25" Christmas day
cds, this used. to be tenned the Christmas tree cancel, ex Knapp, very fine Est.

8114, 3c Ultramarine tied to cover by small "Bee" cancel and "WaterburyCTMar31" cds, extremclyfine.....Est.

8114, 3c Ultramarine tied to cover by clear strike Beer Mug cancel, type'2, matching "Waterbury Ct Dec 4" cds,
rover faults including long vertical sealed tcar, very fine strike.. . Est.

#114 3c Ultramarine, affixed slightly over top ofcover, tied by fancy Eagle cancel, "Corry PaJu14" cds to left, minor
edge faults and slightly reduced at left, fine strike... . . . Est.

45

1,500-2,000

1,500-2,000

750-1,000

750-1,000

750-1,000

750-1,000

750-1,000

300-400

200-250

150-200

150-200

100-150

1,500-2,000

1,000-1,250

400-500

300-400
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370

371

372

373

374

375

376

377

378

379

380

381

382

383

384

385

386

387

388

389

#114, 3c Ultramarine tied to cover by clear "Shoe Fly" illustrated cancel and "Evansville Ind" cds, cover discolored
at left away from cancel, very fme strike.. . Est.

#114, 3c Ultramarine tied to cover by fancy bee caned and "Zanesville 0" cds, small piece out ofcover at foot, fme
strike.. .. . Est.

#114, 3c Ultramarine tied to cover by blue "bee" cancel, matching "Mount Vernon 0" cds to left, very fine .....Est.

#114, 3c Ultramarine tied to Knights Templar red imprint cover by negative pumpkin head cancel, "Troy 0" cds,
small cover repair at top left, fme strike.. .. . Est.

1114, 3c Ultramarine, se, tied to cover by negative cross in diamond Klu Klux Klan cancel, matching" New Iberia
La" cds to left, very fme.. . . Est.

#114, 3c Ultramarine tied to cover by clear "Go" cancel, matching "Winchester Mass 13 May" cds, very fine..Est.

#114, 3c Ultramarine tied to cover by bold "AL" cancel, matching "Greenville Ala' 'cds to left, very fine Est.

11114, 3c Ultramarine, two copies tied to cover by intertWined" US" cancels, ., Rutland Vt" cds to left, minor cover
stains to left, fme strikes. ... . . ... . ... ... . .... .. . ... . .. . ... . ... ... ... ... ... .. . .Est.

fll14, 3c Ultramarine tied to cover by bold "US" between bars "Union Springs Ala" duplex, very fine Est.

#114, 3c Ultramarine, two faulty copies, tied to cover by three strikes negative Masonic square and compass cancels,
matching' 'Frankfort Springs Pa" cds to left, edge faults at right, fine strikes .EsL

/f114, 3c Ultramarine tied to cover by blue "Wilton Me C. F. Packard P.M. Jul12 1870" double eircle pmk, edge
stains, finestrike............ .. Esl.

11114, 3c Ultramarine tied to cover by target cancel, matching "Charleston Mas" cds to left, used to N.H. with red
"Charlestown NH" cds, boxed "Missent" and Masonic square and compass caned, opened roughly at right, fine
strike.. . . . . ... ... . .... .. ... . . .. . .. . ... . .. . .. ... . . Esl.

#114, 3c Ultramarine tied to cover by "Paid" in dotted grid cancel, "Clayton N. Y. " double circle ds to left, very fine
.............. . Est.

#114, 3c Ultramarine tied to cover by blue, negative Masonic compass and square cancel, matching "Painted Post
NY" cds, very fine... . Esl.

#114, 3c Ultramarine tied to cover by Shield cancel, matching indistinct "Worcester Vt" cds, ms "Ford" to
Montpelier, edge tear at top, fme... Esl.

#114, 3c Ultramarine tied to cover by spiraJ cancel, "Cazenovia NY" cds to left, minor cover repairs at right, fine
strike. .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . Esc

#114, 3c l.ntramarine tied to cover by reversed "Z" with bar cancel, matching "Lockpon NY" cds to left, cover
comer fault at bottom, fine strike.. . Est.

#114, 3c l.ntramarine tied to cover by bold star cancel, "West Hampton Mass Apr 11 1870" cds to left, very fme.. Est.

#114, 3c l.ntramarine tied to cover by "H D" in circle cancel, matching" Dilworthtown Pa" cds, cover corner repair,
fine strike. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Est.

II114, 3c Ultramarine, se, tied to cover by negative Masonic compass and square cancel, "St. Albans Vt" cds, slighLly
reduced at left, fine.. . Est.
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300-400

150-200

150-200

100-150

100-150

75-100

75-100

75-100

75-100

75-100

75-100

75-100

75-100

75-100

50-75

50-75

50-75

50-75

50-75

50-75
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390

391

392

393

394

395

396

397

398

399

#114, .3c lTItramarine tied (0 cover by hoUow "heart" cancel, matching "Guilford Cl" cds, reduced at right, fme
strike _........... . Est.

11114, 3c lfltramarine on cover with red split grid cancel, matching' 'Summit Wis" cds to left, very fme. . Est.

#114,.3c lTItramarine tied to cover by two strikes "Free" hs, matching "Hawleyville Conn" cds to left, reduced at
right, fme strikes. . .Est.

#114, 3c Ultramarine tied to cover by cork cancel, blue "Sandwich Mass Aug 18 A.M." double oval cis to left, fine
................... Est.

#114, 3c mtramarine tied to cover by Valentine's Day bluish "Attleborough Mass" cds, small gold, musical note
"I'm single yet" sticker at left, fine.................. . Est.

WESTERN AND TERRITORIAL USAGES

8114, 3c Ultramarine with black target cancel on 3c Green Wells Fargo & Co franked entire to Eureka, California,
matching Sitka Alaska T JuliO cds, minor reduction at right, ex Dr. Matejka and illustrated in Cavignol, an impor-
tant usage... ..Est.

8114, 3c Ultramarine with "Paid" cancel on cover to California, bluish "Yuma A.T." small territorial cds, cover
discoloration, fine strike . Est.

#114,.3c Ultramarine tied by bold cork cancel to type 2 "Paid Bamber & Co's Express" franked 3c Pink entire(HU59)
from the Shaw correspondence, blue "Wells Fargo & Co San Francisco" oval hs, original enclosure dated at Centre·
ville April 17 , 1870, trivial water soak at top, exJuhring, very fme combination express usage Est.

8114, .3c Ultramarine tied to all over reverse "billboard" directory ad cover ofCentral City, Colorado by part strike
..Mountain City Col Feb 16" territorial pmk (name officially changed to Central City Oct 8, 1869), very fine Est.

8114, 3c lntramarine tied to "House ofRepresematives, Colorado Territory" imprint cover by "Denver Col" terri-
torial duplex, edges aged, fine... .. Est.
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50-75

25-50

25-50

25-50

25-50

7,500-10,000

200-250

1,500-2,000

100-150

100-150
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400

401

402

403

404

405

#114, 3c mtramarine with geometric cancel on cover to Canon City Colorado, matching' 'Golden City Col T. Feb 3"
territorial cds, edge worn and slightly reduced at left.. . .. Est.

#114, 3c Ultramarine, faulty, tied to cover to Chicago by target cancel, matching "Pueblo C. Ty" territorial cds,
reduced at left, fine strike.. . Est.

#114, 3c lntramarine tied taeaver by brilliant red "Trinidad Col Aug 11870" territorial duplex, fine Est.

#114, 3c Ultramarine two copies tied to cover to Canada by bluish cork cancels, matching "Blackfoot City Mont"
double circle territorial cis to left, 1870 transit and arrival bksts, very fine.. . Est.

#114, 3c lTItramarine, se, tied to cover by split target cancel, clear "Fort Benton Mom. Ty" territorial cds to left,
slightly reduced at left and small repair, fine strike.......... .. Est.

#114, 3c Ultramarine tied to cover by small star cancel and "Aurora Nev" cds, opened rougWy at bottom right, fme
strike...... . Est.

75-100

50-75

100-150

200-250

100-150

25-50

406 #114, 3c Ultramarine with "s" in arcs cancel on cover to Vt., matching "Shennantown Nev" cds, fme .. .. Est. 150-200

407 #114, 3c Ultramarine tied to cover by bluish cork cancel and "Virginia City Nev" cds, edge faults, about fine .... Est. 25-50

408 #114, 3c Ultramarine tied to cover by "Salem Org'n" cds, geometric cancel, minor edge tears, fme .. ....... Est. 75-100

409

410

411

412

413

414

415

416

417

#114, 3c Ultramarine with ms cancel on cover to Salt Lake City, matching' 'Fish Haven Dec 29170" ms postmark to
left, part ofUtah Territory in 1870 this office was transferred to Idaho in 1873 after a corrected survey, adhesive tied by
docket at top, slightly reduced atleft.. . Est.

#114, 3c Ultramarine tied to 1870 cover to Virginia City M.T. by "Salt Lake City Utah" territorial pmk, cover
reduced at right thru top ofadhesive and cover repair, fine strike... .Est.

#114, 3c Ultramarine, se, tied to cover with original 1870 enclosure by target cancel, matching "Wasatch Utah"
territorial cds, very fine . Est.

#114, 3c Ultramarine tied to cover by "10" in circle cancel, part strike "Olympia W. Ty" territorial cds to left and ms
"Overland Route" to Connecticut, about fine.. . Est.

#114, 3c Ultramarine tied to cover by blue grid cancel, matching' 'Port Townsend W.T." mostly readable territorial
cds to left, fine.. . Est.

#114, 3c Ultramarine tied to cover to Olympia by target cancel, matching "Seattle W.T." territorial cds, slightly
reduced at right, fine.... Est.

#114, 3c Ultramarine with pen cancel on cover to New Hampshire, matching "Utsalady Dec 7 1869" (Island)
Washington Territorial pmk, small edge tear at right, very fine.. Est.

CAMPAIGN COVERS

#114, 3c Ultramarine tied to all over design' 'Seymour and Blair" illustrated campaign cover by "Macon Ga" pmk,
original masonic insurance notice enclosure and embossed Masonic seal on reverse, exJuhring, very fine Est.

#114, 3c Ultramarine tied to Seymour illustrated "The Peoples' Man for 1869" carnpaigncover, "ClaremontNH"
cds, sealed cover tear and ink erosion hole, scarce design........ .Est.

300-400

50-75

150-200

75-100

100-150

100-150

200-250

300-400

150-200

418 #114, 3c Ultramarine tied to "Grant and Colfax" illustrated campaign cover by faint Maine cds, fme
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...... Est. 100-150
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419

420

421

422

423

424

425

426

427

428

429

430

431

432

#114, 3c l.TItramarine pen tied to "Grant and Colfax" illustratedcarnpaign cover, blue "Hancock Vt" cds, veryfme
... .. . Est.

1/114,.3c Wtramarine on gray Grant illustrated "We'll fight it out on this line ifit takes all summer" campaign cover,
"South Gardner Ms" cds, very fine..... . Est.

DOMESTIC USAGES

#114• .3c Ultramarine tied to "Ellsworth Memorial" illustrated cover by ..New York" pmk. a very unusual patriotic
design, very fine........... .Est.

#114, 3c Ultramarine boldly tied to puple "Tobacco Fair 1869 Louisville Ky" imprint cover, "Louisville May to"
cds, 1869 company hs on flap, very fine . Est.

#114, 3c lntramarine tied to black "American Agriculturist" all over illustrated ad cover by "New York" pmk,
minor edge wear, fine .... Est.

1114, 3c lntramarine tied to aU over front Oil Derrick illustrated ad cover by cork cancel, "Baltimore Md" cds,
original illustrated 1870enclosure, very fine.... . Est.

1114, 3c lntramarine tied to aU over gray illustrated "Greenway's Celebrated Ales" ad cover by "Syracuse N. Y."
prnk, very fine.. . .. . Est.

1114, 3c Ultramarine tied to green Oyster and Fruit packer's cc cover by "Baltimore Md" duplex, original bill
enclosure with 2c Revenue affixed, very fine . .. . . . Est.

1114, 3c lntramarine tied by grid cancel to red "The Early Rose Potato" illustrated ad cover, neat "Hartford Vt"
cds, very fine.. . Est.

1114, 3c Ultramarine tied to "Mueller's Gromoocome" illustrated ad cover by "Milwaukee Wis" pmk, very fine
.. Est.

#114, 3c lntramarine tied to blue and red "Union Line, Union R.R. & Transportation Co" imprint cover by "St.
I....ouis Mo" cds, very fine........................... . Est.

1114, 3c lntramarine tied to "Eagle Hotel" illustrated ad cover by negative Masonic Square and Compass cancel,
"Charleston N. H. " ritnless cds, very fine.. . .. . .. . . .. . Est.

1114, 3c lntramarine used on "Independent Order ofGood Templars" black on orange illustrated cover, "Binning
ham 0" pmk, minor edge tear at top, fine.. . .. Est.

#114, 3c lntramarine, two" .H. Conference Seminary and Female College" illustrated covers, in black with "San
bornton Bridge N.H." imprint and blue cds and in blue, after town name change, with "Tilton N.H. " imprint and
cds, the latter with piece repaired at top and the first with long scissors cut at side.. . ..... Est.

100-150

100-150

200-250

200-250

150-200

100-150

100-150

100-150

100-150

100-150

75-100

75-100

50-75

50-75

433 #114, 3c lntramarine tied to "HairJewelry" ad cover by cork cancel, "Detroit Mich" cds, very fine. .. Est. 25-50

434

435

436

#114, 3c lntramarine, se, tied to "Virginia Female Institute" imprint cover by "Staunton Va" pmk, minor
discoloration at far right. . . . . . . . . .. . . . Est.

#114, 3c Ultramarine used on "E.H. Durfee, Importer of Indian Goods, and Dealer in Robes and Furs" ad cover,
"Leavenworth City Kan" cds, reduced slightly at left, fine.. . Est.

#114, 3c lntramarinet~ to Photographers ad cover from Galveston, Tcx by cork cancel, light pmk, fine.. . .... Est.
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25-50

25-50

25-50
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437

438

439

441

442

443

445

#114, 3c Ultramarine tied to cover with (2c) Gold Westtown Local (#145L2) affixed to reverse, "Street Road Pa"
cds, reduced slightly at left, fine.......... . .Est.

#114, 3c lntramarine tied in combination with 15c Brown and Blue (#119) to domestic registered cover, "Morning
Sun 0" cds, sealed edge tears at top, about fine . Est.

#114, 3c 'lntramarine used in combination with 3c Red F grill (#94) and 12c Green (#117) on small registered cover,
•'South Boston Station" double circle cds, minor water stain at foot, fme combination .... ... . ... .. . ... Est.

8114,.'Jc rntramarine afflxed slightly under 15c Black F grill (#98) tied to registered cover by grid cancel, matching
"Potosi Wis" pmk, original enclosure, very fine _. . Est.

#114, .'Jc rntramarine used in combination with 15c Black F Grill (#98) on domestic registered cover, "Plymouth
N.H." cds, reduced slightly at left, fine....... . .Est.

#114, .'Jc rntramarine, strip of five, pre prim paper wrinkle and perf faults pen cancelled on 3c Pink entire (#U59),
"Jobe MoJan 30 70" fiS origin pmk and registry number, fine usage Est.

#114,.'Jc Ultramarine with bold star cancel on yellow "Detroit Y.M.C.A." postage suppliedJabel, matching' 'Detroit
Mich" cds and star cancel to left, minor edge soiling, fme.. . .. . ... . . . ... . . .. . .. . ... Est.

#114, 3c rntramarine, comer missing, boldly tied to cover to Baltimore by cork cancel, "Steamboat" straight line hs,
"Due 1" in circle and "Baltimore Md" cds, no flap, fine.................. . Est.

#114, 3c rntramarine tied to cover by negative leafcaned, matching "Alexandria Va" arrival cds, "Steamboat" hs
and "Due 2, .. ms "By Steamer Wawaset" at left, P. F. cert, very fine. . Est.

#114, 3c rntTamarine tied to cover to New Haven, Ct by "New York]un 10" pmk, negative boxed "Ship" hand·
stamp to Jeft, P.F. ccrt, ex Knapp, very fine. . Est.

RAILWAY USAGES

100-150

250-300

200-250

100-150

100-150

100-150

100-150

100-150

250-300

500-750

The group ofcova-s whichfollows is primari!J tk intact collection of3 cmt 1869 railway usagesformed lry Charles Towle. Thecoliection was mod£stly supplementedby Mr.
Canwho.n. Lots from the on'gl'TUJ1 group inclut.ie Mr. Towle '$ tracing and notes.

447

448

449

450

451

Railway Company imprimed comer cards, collection of7 covers with 3c Ultramarine (1/ 114) inel. '·St. Louis & Saint
Joe R.R., Erie R.R., Western R.R.," and bicolor "Union R.R." from St. Louis, mostly with cover faults, one with
R.P.O. pmk.. .. . Est.

Il1inoisR.R. andR.P.O. balance, 8 covers with 3c Ultramarinealldiffpmks inel. "C. &8. Quincy Br. R.R., QtoSt.
JoeR.P.O., Elgin & State Line R. R., Chic&Gc. Bay R.P.O., C. &St. LouisR.P.O., Chicago &Dun R.P.O., Chi To
DavenJXlTt R.P.O., and Chicago & Dun R.P.O.," most with cover faults or repairs, fme to very fine strikes Est.

NewJerscy R.R. balance, 2 covers with 3c Ultramarine(1I114)tiedby "Morris&Esscx R.R." pmk and right halfofa
ooverwithelear" .J.CemrR.R."pmk,verygood . Est.

Tenneessce R.P.O. balance, 5 covers with 3c Ultramarine (11114),5 diffpmks inel. "L. & Nash R.P.O., Atlanta &
Chatta R.P.O., Atlanta To Chatta R.P.O., Bristol To Chatta R.P.O. and Chatta To Atlanta R.P.O., one faulty, a
couple reduced slightly, fine to very fine..... . Est.

Balance OfR.R. and R.P.O., 22 covers with 3e Ultramarine(1/114), almost all different inel several scarcer with "V.
& N.O.M.L., Thompson N.M.R.R., Miss & Mo RR, Sir John's Run B&O RR, H.B.&L. R.R., Boston & Orl.
R.P.O., Bel. Br. Me. Cen. R.R., and N. Y. & Erie R.R.," many of the searcerones with cover faults, mostly fine to
very fine strikes . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. Est.
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452 A. & G. R.R. W.O. Way Mail Oct 9/69 fiS prnk (351·J-1) of Atlantic & Gulf R.R. Western Division on cover to
Georgia, 3c Ultramarine (#114-, se) afftxed slightly over edge, very fine Est. 200-250

453 B. To Rouses Point R.P.O.JuI23 cds (TM 24·E·2)on cover with 3c Ultramarine (#114) tied, very fine .. ... Est. 50-75

454

455

456

457

458

459

460

461

462

463

464

465

466

467

468

469

470

Boone To Cncl. B1£5. R.P.D.Jan 25 cds (TM 691-)-1) on ad cover from Carroll, Iowa with 3c Ultramarine (HI J4-)
~,~~.................................. . &t.

Bost & Cape Cod R R cds (I'M 55-C-l) on cover to Plympton, Mass with 3c Ultramarine (#114) to left, cover edge
worn, fine strike.. . Est.

Boston To Port R.P.O. Feb 18 cds (TM 4-P-l) tying 3c Ultramarine (#114) (0 imprint cover from Amesbury, Mass,
~fine............................................ . ~.

Bristol To ChanaR.P.D. May 7 dear cds (TM SOO-H-I) on "Ramsddl Norway Oats" illustrated cover from Knox-
ville with 3c Ultramarine (#114, se) tied, vel)' fme.... . Est.

Bristol To ChattaR.P.O.]ul 20, red eds (TM 500·H-3) on coverto Knoxville, Tenn, 3c UItramarine(NI 14) tied by
matching target caned, mended edge tears, fine strike............... .. Est.

C. & St. Louis R.P.D. Sep 12 mostly readable cds (TM 70S-I-I) tying3c Ultramarine(#114)tocover, second strike to
left,just fine............................ . Est.

C. & Savannah Aug 2 cds (fM 35O-B-l) on cover to Charleston with two copies 3c Ultramarine (#114, faded) tied,
cover crease and mended tear, fme strike................. . Est.

C. & St. Louis R.P.D. Oct 30 cds (TM 705-1-2) tying 3c Ultramarine (#114-, faules) to cover, edge soiled at foot and
reduced slightly at right, about fine. . ..... Est.

Cent. & Cairo R.P.D.Jun 8 cds on cover to Cairo with 3c Ultramarine (#114) tied, slightly reduced at right, fine strike
... Est.

Cent. Pacific R.R. Dec 29 cds (TM 976-B-l) on cover with 3c Ultramarine (#114) tied by circle ofwedges cancel, rns
"Elko Nevada Dec 29/69" prnk at bottom left, same year as UP-CP transcontinental link, edge worn, fine strikc ... Est.

Chatt. To Memphis R.P.O.Ju114 cds (TM 502·D·l) on cover to Memphis, 3c Ultramarine (#114) tied by geometric
cancel, fine.. . Est.

Chi. To Clinton R.P.O. Jan 13 mosrly readable cds (TM 691-B-l) on cover with 3c Ultramarine (#114) tied by
"clover leaf" caned, the first R.P.O. route in selVice in the U.S. ,just fine Est.

Chi To Green Bay R.P.D. Sep 22 cds (TM 839·C·l) (ying 3c Ultramarine (#114) to "Clark Housc, Beaver Dam,
Wis" ad cover, reduced at right, fine strike.. . ... Est.

Chicago & Quincy R.P.D. Mar 21 blue cds (TM 694-£- I) on aU over reverse "Billboard" ad cover from Galesburg,
Ill. with 3c Ultramarine (#114) tied, cover edges worn, vcry fine strike....................................... .. Est.

Cin. & St. Louis R.P.O.]an 14 blue cds(TM 650-B-9)on ad cover from "Shoals, Ind" with 3c Ultramarinc(NI 14)
tied, very fme..... Est.

Cin. & S1. Louis R.P.O.Ju18 blue cds (TM 650-B-9) on cover with 3c Ultramarine (#114) tied by matching cancel,
original 1870 enclosure from OM Vernon, Ind, cover reduced ar right and edge worn, fine strike.. .. Est.

Clarendon R. & B. R.R. Oct 4 1869 oval station agent pmk (fM 4O-S-S) on alver, with original enclosure from East
Clarendon, Vt, 3c Ultramarine(#114) pen tied, very fine . Est
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471 Cleveland & Sandusky R.R. bluish cds (TM 5S9-A-l) on cover to Nelson, Ohio with 3c Ultramarine (#114,
damaged) late use ofold style marking, cover edge faults, fine strike. . . . . . .. . .. .. . Est.

472 Doves C. &D. R.R. Apr 221870 blue double circle ds (TM 341-S-1) on cover to Darlington, S.C., 3c Ultramarine
(#114) pen tied, fine .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Est.

473 Elgin & State Line R.R. May 17 cds (TM 692-B-l) on cover from Nunda, III to Belvidere, 3c Ultramarine (#114) with
matching cog cancel, very fine.... . Est.

474 F.C. &R. B.R.R. Mail Line Oct 9 cds (TM 41-H-l) tying 3 Ultramarine(#114)tocover, opened irregularly atright,'
fine strike. . . ... . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .... Est.

475 FromJonesboro Ill. C.R.R. Mar 7 cds (TM 708-5-7) on cover to Maine with 3c Ultramarine (#114, se) tied, fine
................ . .. Est.

476 FullensE.T. & Va. RRMay61870bluedoubleovaldsoncoverwith3c Ultramarine (#114)tied by black target, cover
repaired at top, fine strike.. . .Est.

477 Ga. Central R.R. Apr 19 cds (TM 353-A-l) on cover with 3c Ultramarine (#114) tied, mended cover tears and stain-
ing, fine strike.. .. Est.

478 Gassetts R. & B. R.R. Mar 18 1870 oval agents ds (TM 41-5-9) on cover with 3c Ultramarine (#114, defective) fine
strike. . .. . . ... . .. . . . . . ... Est.

479 Greenville & Columbia R.R. Greenville S.C. Aug 6 1870 blue framed ds on Railway Service imprint cover to New
York, 3c Ultramarine (#114) pencil tied, cover nick at side, fine strike................ .Est.

480 H'lleTo AtticaR.P.O. Nov 15 cds (TM 125-P-l)oncoverwith3c Ultramarine (#114, perf faults) tied, fine Est.

481 Lake Champlain S.B. May 2 cds (TM F-l-b) on cover to Benson Landing, Vt with 3c Ultramarine (#114) tied by
target cancel, two edge tears at top ofcover, late usage of this pmk, fine strike Est.

482 Long Island R.R. partially readable cds (TM 112-B-1) on cover with 3c Ultramarine (#114) tied, late usage ofold style
marking, about fine.. . Est.

483 Macon & Western R.R. Sep 10 cds (TM 352-B-l) on cover with 3c Ultramarine (#114)afftxedoveredge, tied, cover
edge stain, very fine strike.. . Est.

,
484 Miss. Cent!. R.R. May 7 cds (TM 421-E-2) tying 3c Ultramarine (#114) to company imprint cover from Water

Valley, Miss, another strike to left, repaired cover tears, fine strike . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . Est.

485 Monrovia B. & O. R.R.JuI22 1869 blue rounded box agent's ds (TM 274-8-8) on cover with 3c Ultramarine (#114)
tied by matching target cancel, slightly reduced at left, ex Hollowbush, very fine Est.

486 Morris & Essex R.R. Mar 7 cds (TM 250-A-l) tying 3c Ultramarine (#114) to cover to Newark, NJ, minor cover
stains, late use ofold style marking, aoout fine.. . Est.

487 N & C RR 9/24 ms pmk (TM 510-F-1 )just tying 3e Ultramarine(#114) to cover, cover opened roughly at right damag-
ing adhesive.. . Est.

488 N.C. Railway HanoverJunction Aug 28 1869 blue double circle ds (TM 195-S-2) tying 3c Ultramarine (#114) to
cover to York, Pa, fine.. . Est.

489 N. Carolina R.R. Apr 26 cds (TM 322·E-3) on cover with original enclosure from Salisbury, N.C., 3c Ultramarine
(#114) tied, cover edge faults, fine strike.. Est.
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100-150

75-100

100-150

100-150

100-150

75-100

50-75

75-100

100-150

75-100

100-150

75-100

50-75

50-75

150-200

75-100

50-75

100-150

75-100
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490

491

492

493

494

49S

496

N.Y. CentralR.P.O. Nov 15 cds (TM 114·1-2) tying 3c Ultramarine (#114) (0 cover, additional negative starcance1,
slightly reduced at right, fine strike... . Est.

N.Y. V;aA. To Buff. R.P.O. cds(TM I 14·M·I) tying3c Ultramarine (#1 14) to coverto Albany, fine Est.

Or. & Alex. R.R. Aug23 cds (TM 302-C-2) on cover co Alexandria, Vawith3c Ultramarine (#114, se), fine. . .Est.

P. & B. R.P.O. Apr 22 blue cds (TM 697-E-I) tying 3c Ultramarine (#114) to ad cover from "Ebnwood, Ill," cover
reduced at left, very fine strike...... .. . .Est.

P. & B. R.P.O. Feb 17 bluisbcds (TM 697·E·2) tying 3c Ultramarine(#114) to cover, second strike below, fine.... Est.

P. & G.R.P. Co. Office M.M. PaducahKy May 261869 blue hs on rover toJackson, Term with 3c Ultramarine
(1114) pencil tied, possibly R.R. business usage, no flap, very fine.. Est.

P. & R. R.R. Co Tremont ApI. 26 70 three line ds (TM 186-S-I) neatly tying 3c Ultramarine (#114, se) to ccverto
Pottsville, Pa, no flap, very fme. . Est.

SO-75

75-100

too-150

loo-ISO

7S-loo

75-100

150-200

497 Pe"",. &Ga. R.R. Sep lOods(TM 381-A-2)on 1870 ccver with 3c Ultramarine(#114)ticd, fme . ... Est. 75-100

498

499

Soo

SOl

S02

503

Potomac Postal CarsJan 17 cds (TM 305-V-I) on cover with 3c Ultramarine (#114) tied, late usage of this pmk, fme
............................. . .Est.

Provo & Wor. R.R. Aug 14cds(fM 72-D-l )00 "Merchants Union ExpressCompany" cccoverwith 3c Ultramarine
(#1 14) tied, very fine . .. Est.

Qumcy & St.Jo. R.P.O. Ape I bold cds (TM 81O-E·I) on covee with 3c Ultramarine (#114) to Micbigan, very fine
...... . Est.

Quincy & St.Jo. R.P.O. May 25 blue cds (TM 810-E-2) on cover, original 1870enclosure from BrookfieJd, Mowith
3c Ultramarine (#114) cover edge worn, fine strike. Est.

Rail Road Way, ornamented oval hs (TM 645-A-I) on rebacked front with 3c Ultramarine (#114, faulty) "Detroit
Mich" cds, very fine strike . Est.

Richm.d & Danve RR Oct 22 cds (TM 310-8-1) on cover with 3c Ultramarine (#114) tied, cover edges slightly aged,
fine strike.. . Est.

ISO-2oo

loo-ISO

7S-100

50-75

7S-100

7S-1oo

S04

SOS

St.Jo. &C.B. R.P.O. Sep 8 cds (TM 762-F-1) tying3 Ultramarine(#II4)tocovee, fme

San Fran To Ogden R.P.O. Mar 2 cds(TM 976-E-3) on cover with 3c Uhramarine(#114), fine ..

.Est.

.. ..... Est.

SO-7S

100-150

506 Smith's Grove L.&N. R.R.Jun 13 1870 cds (TM 525-$-2) on cover to Alabama, 3c Ultramarine (#114) tied, cover
refolded at bottom right, fine strike. . . . Est. lSO-2oo

S07 Sun Val. R.R. Apr 19 cds (TM 27-A-l)on cover with 3c Ultramarine(#114)tied, very fine .. .. ...... Est. 100-1 SO

508

509

510

Toledo & Chic R.P.O.Jan 29 blue cds (TM 559-0-1) tying vertical pair 3c Ultramarine (#114, se) to cover with
original 1870 enclosure from Coldwater, Mich, fine.......... . .Est.

Toledo & La Fay B.P.O. Apr 20 cds (TM 577-F-2)on cover to Maine, 3c Ultramarine (#114) tied, minor edge stains,
fine strike............................ .. . Est.

Toledo To Chicago cds (TM 559-P-I) tying 3c Ultramarine (#114) to cover with "Botsford's Hotel, Adrian, Mich"
red on white adhesive label at right, fine. . . ... . .. . .. . .. . .. . .Est.
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100-150

loo-ISO

1oo-ISO
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511 Toughkenamon Phila & Balt. Central R.R. June 15 1869 part strike of cds (TM 205-S-2) on cover to Philadelphia
with 3c Ultramarine (#114) pen cancelled, cover surface scrape, "Received" bkst...... . .. Est. 100-150

512 Utica & B.R. R.R.Jun 18 cds (TM lO4-A-l) on cover with 3c Ultramarine(#114)tied, very fine ..... .... Est. 75-100

513

514

515

516

517

518

519

520

521

522

523

524

525

Utica & B.R. R.R.Ju122 cds(TM l04-A-l) on cover with 3c Ultramarine(#114)tied, cover mended tear at foot, very
fine Est.

Vermont & Canada R.R.Jun 15 1870 blue double oval cis (TM 24-Q-I) (a left on Olver with 3c Ultramarine (#114)
tied by ,. Boston MassJun 16" duplex, probably usage as R. R. company business, cover edge wrinkles, very fme strike
.... _.. _. __ . .. . Est.

Wash & Weld. R.P.O. Mar 14 cds (TM 305-P-3) on cover, 3c Ultramarine (#114) with neat cross-roads cancel, fine
.............. . . Est.

Whiting R. & B. R.R. Sep 211869 blue double circle cis (TM 41-S-13)on cover with 3c Ultramarine (#114) to Ver-
mont, original enclosure from "Whiting Sta, Vt," very fine. . Est.

Worcester & Nashua R.R. Oct 11 cds (TM 21-A-l) on cover to Chicago with 3c Ultramarine (#114), cover edge
faults, fine strike.. . .. Est.

Wor. & NashuaR.R. Apr21 cds(TM 21-C-l )oncover toProvidence, 3c Ultramarine (1f114) tied, fme Est.

1870-1918 ISSUES

#147, 3c Green tied to cover by clear "smiling face" cancel, matching "St Louis Mo Aug 30" cds, original enclosure,
very fine..... .. . Est.

#156, lc Ultramarine tied in combination with 6c Rose (#159) to 1874 cover to Gennany, blue "Providence RI" cds,
red "New York Be. Transit" cds, fine......... . Est.

#158, 3c Green, se, tied to cover by "Pittsburgh Pa Aug 12 11 AM." shield machine cancel, edge soiled and reduced
slightly at foot, very fine strike.... . Est.

#156, lc mtramarine, se, tied to' 'Toledo and her Railroads" map illustrated cover, very fine Est.

#158,.3c Green, two covers with "Crandall & Co" imprint ads on front and aU over reverse illustrations, one with
rocking horse the other with tram, New Yorkpmks, fmc Est.

#159, 6c Dull Pink, perf fault, tied to cover to England by blue geometric cancel, matching "Chicago Ill" cds, 1874
arrival bkst, cover tear at top Est.

Lincoln Collection, mtd coUection incl20 covers with various 6c Bank Otes (many legal size), 14 covers with 2c 1909
incl. unaddressed First Day usage from Canton, Ohio with additional5c 1903 issue (cover edge damaged) and an
imperfon cover, also 22 pages offoreign stamps or covers poItrciying Lincoln, very mixed condition. . .Est.

75-100

75-100

100-150

100-150

75-100

50-75

75-100

75-100

150-200

75-100

50-75

75-100

400-500

526 1182, lc Ultramarine tied to wrapper to Norway by "Wilmjngton N.C." pmk, very fine. .. Est. 75-100

527 #185/213, Correspondence of 11 covers addressed in !.he hand of W.T. Sherman, incl 5c Taylor (3) on "Head
quarters Anny of the United States" imprint covers to France, three 5c Garfield usages to France (two forwarded to
Spain) and 4 additional5c rate covers to France and forwarded to Spain or Italy, mostly bearing "Drexel HaIjes" for-
warding oval hs, mixed condition, many opened roughly Est.
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528

529

530

531

532

533

534

535

536

537

538

539

54{)

541

542

#206, Ie Gray Blue tied to 1884 cover, with original circular enclosure, by "Running Turkey" cancel, "Northampton
Mass Apr 8" cds, very fine... . Est.

#206, Ie Gray Blue tied to 1884 cover by "Horsehead', duplex cancel, "Northampton MassJun 27" cds, very fine
...... . , _.. _.. . Est.

#206/210, Balance Of Northampton, Mass covers, 15 covers, mostly 1883-1885 showing fancy cancels, Running
Turkey(2¢ entire, edge faults) Horsehead (3 covers, 2 badly damaged) negative star, 3 leafclover, negative "N" and
"N" in circle, a couple earlier usages, mostly minor faults.. . Est.

#210, .3c Red Brown tied to "Jesse Lovelace U.S. Mail Contractor And ProprietorCedar Flat Apiary" imprint <:over
by "London K y J un 24 1887" pmk, originaJ imprint enclosure mentions route changes, ms "ceduJe changed" (sic)
docket, fme and unusual............... . Est.

#21.3, 2c Green, 5 copies tied to 2e Brown registered entire to Cleveland, "Atlantic City Wyo Feb 13 1889" octagonal
ds to left, cover edge faults, about fine.. . . .. . . . Est.

#219D, 2c Carmine Lake on blue and red "Juggler" ad cover, original letter signed by Raldeino, "Cowanda NY"
cds, reduced slightly at right, fine. . Est.

#230, Ie Columbian tied to multicolor, barrel shaped "Valve Oil" advertising card by "Chicago IU 1893" machine
cancel,edgebends, fine . Esl.

#264, Ie Blue, pair tied to cc cover by "Kansas City Mo" experimental BaIT-Fyke machine cancel, very fine Esl.

#267, 2c Carmine tied ro red "Neostyle Duplicator 4 Awards at Columbian World's Fair" collar ad cover by
"Cleveland0" machine pmk, cover edge tear, fme. . F..sl.

#267, 2c Carmine tied to' 'Winchester Rifle" multicolor illustrated cover by' 'Ft. Wayne Ind" pmk, fine Est.

#279, lc Green, five copies tied to multicolor "Electrical Building World's Fair St. Louis 1903" illustrated cover to
Germany by "St Louis" pmks, 1903 arrival bkst, minor edge wear, fine.. . Est.

#279, lc Green tied to multicolor Pan-Am Expo cover of "Prau & Letchworth" by "Buffalo N.Y." oval, very fine
....... . Est.

#279, Ie Green tied to cc cover by "Toledo Ohio, Ohio Centennial 1920" Barry machine cancel of 1900 for third class
mail, fine... ..Est.

#297, 5e Pan Am tied to mourning cover to Shanghai by "Philadelphia Station B" flag cancel, forwarded to Tiensin
with' 'Shanghai Deutche Post" cds and German Office' 'Tientsin" arrival bkst, very fine. . . ... .... ... . .... Est.

#300, Ie Blue Green tied to red and black Magic Company illustrated ad cover by "Boston Mass, Cambridge
Station" machine cancel, minor edge wrinkles, fine. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. . Est.

75-100

50-75

75-100

75-100

50-75

50-75

75-100

50-75

50-75

75-100

75-100

75-100

75-100

250-300

75-100

543 6303, 4c Brown tied to five color ad cover for Wrigley's Gum by "Chicago 1111904" pmk, very fmc .... ..... Est. 100-150

544

545

546

#319, 2e Carmine tied to blue and green ..Roosevelt Clubs ofTexas ... Our ominee For 1904" illustrated campaign
cover by partially readable Texas R.P.O. pmk, fine.... . Est.

6319, 2c Cannine tied to red "International Automobile Races Onnond-Daytona Beach" collar ad cover by
"Ormond Fla 1905" cds, very fme.................. Est.

6397, Ic Pan-Pacific pair tied to "Vote California Dry ovember 3 1914" imprint coverby "Los Angeles" pmk, fine
.. Est.
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75-100

100-150

50-75
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547

548

549

550

551

#409, 2c Carmine tied to ski illustrated ad cover by "New Richmond, Wis 1913" pmk, unusual subject, fine Est.

#498, Ie Green tied together with 2c Carmine to red and black' 'Perfumery Art" Art Nouveau style illustrated ad
cover by "New York" pmk, very fine........... . .... Est.

ADVERTISING COVERS

1857/1901, Advertising Covers, group of 64 covers, a couple in colors incl. one with 2c Columbian, primarily
1885-1900 usages and mostly from Boston, very fine lot . .. Est.

1858/1919, Advertising Covers, balance ofcollection,32 diffincl. a few multicolors, primarily buildings, homes, and
pumps, some faulty, fine lot.. . Est.

1855/1921, Balance of Advertising Covers 55 covers, 5 multicolor incl. "Utah Soap Mfg. Co." front and reverse
(faulty), "Savage Tires" and "DesWer Brooms," variety ofdesigns and subjects, some faulty, fine lot .Est.

75-100

75-100

300-400

75-100

300-400

552 1875/1890, Sewing Machine ad covers, 11 diffdesigns, several edge faulty, about fine . .... Est. 50-75

553

554

555

556

1880/1918, Indian illustrated ad cover, 11 diffdesigns plus 2 with arrowhead illustrations, some faults, fine lot .... Est.

1880/1926, Music ad covers, 15 diffdesigns, mostly Piano or Organ illustrated incl4 multicolors, some faults, fine lot
............... . ..... Est.

188.3/19.38, Insurance Company illustrated ad covers, 16 diffdesigns incl. "Hartford Steam Boiler Insurance Co,"
some faults, fine lot.. . Est.

188.3/1914, Train Illustrated ad covers, 12 cliff designs incl. bi-color "Oyster Express" from Baltimore, half with
train in distant view, some edge faults, fine Jot.. . Est.

50-75

100-150

75-100

100-150

557

558

1885/1909, Horse illustrated or related ad covers, 11 diffdesigns, some faults, fine lot

1885/1916, Telephone related ad covers, 8diffincl. 2 in colors, fine lot .

..... Est.

..Est.

75-100

50-75

559

560

561

1885/19.30, Sheep or Cattle illustrated ad covers, 12 diffdesigns incl. gold and blue "St. Charles Condensing Co' , ad,
some minor faults, fine lot............... . Est.

1889/19.3.3, Multicolor illustrated ad covers, group of 16 diff, some better designs incl. Franklin Cigar, Ellwood Lee,
Goodrich, and Flexible Flyer, some faults, fine to very fine.. . ... Est.

1894/1926, Tobacco Related ad covers, 22 diffdesigns ofwhich 16 are multicolor ads, incl. Cremo, Fontella and San
Felice cigars, some minor faults, very fine lot Est.

75-100

250-300

300-400

562 1896/1909, Steam Tractor illustrated ad covers, 6 diffdesigns, 2 faulty, fine lot.. . Est. 50-75

563

564

1899/1919, Animal illustrated ad covers, group of16 cliffdesigns indo skunk, rabbit, deer, etc, some faults, fine 10tEst.

1904/1926, Car or Truck related ac covers, 18 diffdesigns almost all illustrated incl. 3 multicolors, designs indo Mack
trucks (3), Revere Tire and "I au-to go to" cover, some faults, fine lot. . .Est.

100-150

100-150

565 1915/1919, Tire illustrated ad covers, 10 diffdesigns 8 ofwhich are multicolor, some faults, fine lot .. ... Est. 150-200

566 #J.39, 2c Postage Due with illS cancel on soldiers endorsed cover with "Camp Alger Falls Church Va" comer,
"Harrisburg Pa" pmk, very fine .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . Est.

67

75-100
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567

568

569

#JQl, Ie Parcel Post Postage, Due, pair apparently cancelled at Syracuse before affIXing, on cover to Syracuse with
pair 3c (#406) tied by "Petersburg Va" pmk, all over reverse Hardware Factory illustrated ad, fme Est.

#074, .3cTreasury Dept tied to "Custom HouseO.B." imprint cover by "New York P.O. 1880" pmk, fine Est.

#085, .3c War Dept tied to "Rock Island Arsenal, III Official" imprint cover to Iowa by "Rock Island" cds, cover
comer repaired at bottom left and light discoloration . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . Est.

POSTAL STATIONERY

75-100

75-100

75-100

570

571

HUIO,.3c Red entrre with clear "Leavenwon City K.T. Oct 301859" cds, slightly reduced at left, fine

HUIO,.3c Red entire tied by' 'Concord N. C. Aprl3 1856" two line pmk, cover wear, fine strike.

.Est.

.Est.

50-75

75-100

572 #W20, Ie Blue Wrapper with "Albany N.Y. Paid" cds used toMohawk, N.Y., fine .. . Est. 100-150

573

574

575

576

HU26, 3c Star Die entire with ms cancel used to Wash Territory, clear "Oregon City Orgn" cds, fme Est.

HU35 , 3c Pmk entire neadytied by blue' 'Chicago Supplementary MailJan 5" cds, no flap, very fine... . Est.

HU58, 3c Pmkentire boldly tied by "waving flag" cancel, matching' 'New York May 3" cds, very fine ... Esc

HU77, 1c Blue wrapper to Saxony with negative' 'Worcester Mass" negative shield pmk struck somewhat over edge,
fme. . Est.

150-200

100-150

3OO-4{)0

50-75

577 HU82, 3cGreenentire with "devil's mask" cancel, matching "New York" cds, very fine .. .. Est. 100-150

578

579

580

HU163, 3c Green entire tied by illS "Oro BlancoA.T. March 8/80" territorial pmk, cover edge faults Est.

HU348, 1c Columbian, unsealed entire with "World's Fair Station Chicago Sep 18 1893" machine cancel used to
Switzerland, printed matter rate, arrival bksr, very fine... . Est.

HUOS, 3c Black on White Official entire with" M.O.B. Canadian" imprint at left and' 'Postmaster of the Interna
tional Exchange Post Office" at side, "St. Albans Vt" cds, me folds and light soiling (used cut square cat. $350).... Est.

75-100

100-150

200-250

581

582

HUX5, 1c Black from Troy N. Y. to Shelter Island, N. Y. with their bold oval "Recieved" (sic) ds, very fine..

HUX9, 1c Black Postal card with rifle illustrated adon reverse, from St. Paul but without pmk, fine ..

69

.Est.

.Est.

50-75

50-75
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United States Letter Rates to Foreign Destinations, 1847 to GPU-UPU
by

Charles J. Starnes

$27.50 post paid, 160 pages, 80 Ib enamel paper, buckram binding, smythe sewn signatures, gold spine and cover
stamping, edition of 1,000.

A tabulation ofdata, considering the tremendous amount of information and the complexity of the subject tables
are the only reasonable approach. Much effort has been spent to insure the tables are both clear and logical.

Postage rates for letters are tabulated by country from the U.S. to every part of the world from 1847 to the UPU.
Rates for thirteen different international mail systems are listed with the month of inception and discontinuance. For
the 1860's Germany consist ofeleven different sets of postal entities with most having five different mail systems. For
India in 1871 there are nine different mail systems, each with different rates and prepayment requirements. These
tables occupy 48 pages with the facing pages containing 58 covers illustrating the usages and interpreting the rates.

The ten appendices contain much valuable data relating to these rates. The Bremen "Foreign Postage" charges
for thirty four destinations are tabulated. The entrance dates for the General Postal Union and the Universal Postal
Union are listed by country. Charges for unpaid and part-paid letters from 1868 to the UPU are listed. Charges for
heavy letters, ~ to 1 r1 oz., British Treaty Mail via France are tabulated for all rates. Bremen transit charges, Nova
Scotia charges on Halifax - Boston letters, foreign currencies with U.S. equivalents, etc.

The Fresno and San Francisco Bicycle Mail of 1894
by

Lowell B. Cooper

$35.00 post paid, 152 pages, 80 Ib enamel paper, buckram binding smythe sewn signatures, gold spine and cover
stamping, 100 illustrations, edition of 500 copies, will not be reprinted.

All facets of Arthur Banta's emergency mail route that operated between Fresno and San Francisco during the
ARU -Pullman strike in 1894. Everything exist from commercial covers and issued stamps to philatelic fun and games:

1) Organization and operation of the mail route
2) The stamps and reprints
3) Issued envelopes and reprints
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4) Used covers
Commercial, Fresno to San Francisco & San Francisco to Fresno
Philatelic, Fresno to San Francisco & Fresno to Fresno
Covers created after the post, Altered Covers

5) The destruction of a counterfeit die as the original
6) Defacement of original die and subsequent reprints
7) A new die used in 1894 but never studied or catalogued
8) The 1935 rerun stamps and covers, authorized by the Post Office
9) Handstamps used during and after the post

The story is brought together from various sources including a number that have not been previously published;
the diary of Eugene Donze, engraver of the die, originallctters, newspaper accounts, the Post Office Department
authorization for the rerun stamp, in addition to the examination of numerous stamps, covers, and proofs.

The Postal History of Indiana
by

J. David Baker

$75.00 post paid, 1,100 pages, 2 volumes plus microfiche in pocket, 70 Ib quality paper, library Buckram binding,
smythe sewn signatures, gold spine and cover stamping, shipping weight 11 Ibs per set, edition of 750 copies,
numbered, will not be reprinted.

This set is the most comprehensive State Postal History yet published. It covers all facets of Indiana from Pre
Territorial Covers to Machine Cancels: Civil War, Postal Markings, Route Markings, Adhesive Postage Stamps and
Envelopes, Private Mail Service, Government Postal Services and Operations.

Thousands of covers and markings are illustrated. The most comprehensive Post Office and Postmaster listing
yet published for any state; 4,000 Post Offices and 40,000 Postmasters are given. Every office and postmaster to 1890 is
listed in the book and those from 1890 to 1970 are contained on the microfiche. The first philatelic book to contain
microfiche.

The Civil War section by Richard B. Graham containing Dyer's Compendium could make a book by itself, 161
pages. Theodore Stevens' 30 pages on free franks constitutes a major study as do other sections by Arthur Bond,
Charles Towle, Creighton Hart, Ted Stevens, Edith Doane, etc. are major works.

Though written on Indiana many collectors and dealers have found this book to be a convenient quick reference
for postal data for covers relating to other states on such topics as express mail labels, telegraphs, registered letters, city
delivery, money order system, special delivery, etc.
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United States Postal History Documents
Current Titles Available

The Postal History Of Indiana by]. David Baker
The most comprehensive state postal history yet published and a fine guide to any state. 1976, two volumes, 1,100 pages
plus microfiche, cloth, edition 750 sets. $75.00 set.

Unites States Letter Rates to Foreign Destinations, 1847 to GPU-UPU by Charles]. Starnes
Detailed rate tables from the U.S. to every country in the World for all mail systems with appendices covering British
Treaty Mail via Marseilles, French postal charges on letters from the U.S., Bremen transit charges, PUP entrance dates,
etc. 1982, 160 pages, 58 illustrations, cloth, edition of 1,000. $27.50.

The following are top quality 'lpn"nil oforiginal Post Office Department documents and handbooks. The volumes aTt hardbound in library
buckram and malce a worthwhile addition to the library ofthe strious student of United States Postal H~'story Onginal copiu ofthese documents
can be difficult to locate, expensive to obtat'n andfragile to handle. Considerable savings can be realized with these reprints, along with obtaining
a good sturdy copy.

American State Papers, Post Office Department, 1788-1833
A small atlas size volume, it includes various lists of post offices from 1789 to 1830. It has a wide variety of reports and
documents on the POD, a wealth of early postal history. 585.

Postal Laws & Regulations ofthe USA, 1832 & 1843
These are two important handbooks of the stampless period, bound in one volume. Original copies are difficult to obtain.
$40.

Postal Laws & Regulations of the USA, 1847
The first PL&R handbook published after postage stamps were issued. It contains the new postage rates and the first
steamship and American packet rates. $40.

Pratt'. po.t Office Directory, 1850
A very accurate list of post offices during the 1847 era, it also contains foreign postage tables under the new British Postal
Convention of 1849. $35.

Postal Laws & Regulations of the USA, 1852
This is the new handbook issued after the rate changes and issue of 1851. This volume also contains the newspaper clip
ping file pertaining to postal laws and foreign mail rates from 1853 to 1859, of Horatio King, Assistant PMC, $45.

List of Post Offices and Postal Laws & Regulations of the USA, 1857
A wonderful handbook containing both a list of post offices and the PL&R. This volume is the first produced after the
French Postal Convention of 1857, and has an up-ro-date foreign postage table that includes the French mail rates. $40.

List of Post Offices in the USA, 1862
This list of post offices specifies those that were under Confederate control. There are also several important POD issued
pamphlets of 1861,1863,1864, and 1865. $55.

Postal Laws & Regulations of the USA, 1866
This was the first PL&R after the CiviJ War and the first since 1859. It contains much excellent information and has up
dated foreign mail rates, etc. $40.

The United States Postal Guide and Official Advertiser, 1850-1852
A complete two year run of this monthly that is very similar to the U.S. Mail & Post Office Assitant. A wealth of informa
tion that bridges the 1847 to 1851 period. Two volumes, $100.
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RICHARD C. FRAJOLA, INC., Moody Lane, Danbury, CT 06810
(203) 792-5374

U.S. POSTAL HISTORY PUBLIC AUCTION

March 31, 1984 #/ L,

INDIVIDUAL PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE THE lOS BUYER'S PREMIUM

LOT PRICE LOT PRICE LOT PRICE LOT PRICE LOT PRICE LOT PRICE

1 25 56 600 111 90 166 125 2;) 1 120 2'(6 '75

2 29 5'7 16 112 85 167 110 222 95 2'77 50

3 55 58 48 113 75 168 75 223 50 2'18 27
4 110 59 30 114 180 169 240 22 11 75 279 21

5 300 60 46 115 400 1'70 11 11 225 65 280 400
6 775 61 116 116 105 171 450 226 20 281 60

7 220 62 375 11'1 55 1'12 32 227 60 282 80
8 65 63 200 118 100 173 105 228 60 283 80

9 1200 64 55 119 112 174 150 229 100 284 400
10 300 65 15 120 325 175 30 230 70 285 60
11 21 66 65 121 30 1'16 100 231 120 286 42
12 230 67 190 122 140 177 65 232 95 287 425

13 70 68 400 123 260 178 55 233 38 288 85
14 230 69 100 124 50 179 575 234 19 289 95
15 85 70 46 125 210 180 100 235 26 290 95
16 7250 71 55 126 210 181 80 236 50 291 60

17 250 72 180 127 700 182 80 237 19 292 40

18 550 73 40 128 55 183 75 238 110 293 60

19 200 711 42 129 70 184 60 239 19 294 55
20 1050 75 34 130 105 185 70 240 21 295 75
21 210 76 44 131 75 186 55 241 90 296 110

22 850 77 55 132 75 18'7 85 242 40 297 28

23 50 78 80 133 200 188 48 243 20 298 60

24 25 79 42 134 60 189 110 244 90 299 65

25 55 80 425 135 60 190 180 245 65 300 60

26 65 81 210 136 32 191 220 246 40 301 36

27 34 82 3'15 137 60 192 180 2117 180 302 425

28 38 83 21 138 32 193 180 2118 110 303 9500
29 23 84 38 139 110 194 150 249 26 304 425

30 25 85 70 1110 85 195 150 250 8 305 170

31 85 86 90 141 40 196 90 251 18 306 100

32 46 87 60 142 32 19'1 110 252 21 307 160

33 25 88 120 143 50 198 95 253 18 308 180
34 40 89 36 11111 2'(0 199 95 254 21 309 55
35 27 90 55 1115 42 200 160 255 42 310 130
36 75 91 40 146 150 201 230 256 90 311 85
37 120 92 90 1117 550 202 36 257 12 312 '75
38 46 93 112 11\8 1125 203 80 258 20 313 36

39 80 94 130 149 60 204 12 259 12 31 11 50
40 280 95 210 150 80 205 130 260 18 315 60
41 425 96 160 151 38 206 130 261 20 316 80
42 250 97 '10 152 55 207 16 262 10 317 220

43 260 98 160 153 55 208 60 263 50 318 350
44 26 99 1175 15 11 85 209 32 264 280 319 65

45 42 100 80 155 140 210 85 265 575 320 180

46 60 101 180 156 1125 211 200 266 135 321 80
47 80 102 80 15'1 70 212 125 267 240 322 325
48 60 103 65 158 75 213 160 268 60 323 '10
49 80 104 90 159 60 214 75 269 230 324 110
50 135 105 65 160 85 215 46 270 55 325 2110
51 95 106 55 161 34 216 55 271 90 326 110
52 65 107 60 162 110 217 80 27.2 42 327 26

53 200 108 170 163 70 218 32 273 130 328 55
54 115 109 55 164 1150 219 '10 274 46 329 110

55 55 110 55 165 55 220 130 275 48 330 75



LOT PRICE LOT PRICE LOT PRICE LOT PRICE LOT PRICE

331 850 386 130 442 95 497 65 552 42
332 280 387 210 443 300 498 140 553 90
333 240 388 140 444 140 499 210 554 160
334 250 389 120 445 260 500 70 555 65
335 260 390 60 446 1100 501 25 556 120
336 825 391 80 447 65 502 95 557 60
337 550 392 85 448 110 503 40 558 40
338 350 393 8 449 105 504 30 559 46
339 1050 394 55 450 115 505 90 560 350
340 5000 395 5000 451 400 506 115 561 400
341 1600 397 850 452 400 507 135 562 36342 110 398 110 453 60 508 85 563 65
343 675 399 100 454 46 509 55 564 105344 7250 400 80 455 26 510 60 565 110
345 300 401 70 456 60 511 42 566 60
346 190 402 135 457 100 512 40 567 75
347 260 403 350 458 50 513 40 568 60
348 200 404 90 459 26 514 55 569 55349 55 405 75 460 26 515 125 570 42
350 650 406 375 461 20 516 140 571 30351 7000 407 50 462 21 517 50 572 26
352 1500 408 85 463 475 518 65 573 210
353 1050 409 650 464 40 519 105 574 100
354 600 410 24 465 65 520 50 575 750
355 800 411 130 466 44 521 210 576 36
356 625 412 65 467 32 522 75 577 75
357 575 413 85 468 44 523 30 578 34
358 210 414 80 469 55 524 55 579 60
359 425 415 230 470 95 525 425 580 210
360 425 416 375 471 60 526 46 581 32
361 105 417 160 472 30 527 110 582 30
362 160 418 110 473 65 528 65
363 65 419 90 474 70 529 60
364 170 420 160 475 70 530 140
365 190 421 230 476 32 531 42
366 2000 422 180 477 65 532 115
367- 1850 423 115 478 32 533 22
368 700 424 160 479 95 534 75
369 350 425 65 480 30 535 25
370 270 426 80 481 105 536 60
371 250 427 210 482 80 537 75 SALE
372 180 428 105 483 34 538 65 TOTAL
373 140 429 38 484 32 539 44
374 350 430 80 485 115 540 85 $140.944
375 160 431 110 486 75 541 220
376 190 432 46 487 32 542 95377 125 433 28 488 65 543 160378 200 434 28 489 75 544 90379 85 435 36 490 30 545 95380 20 436 65 491 30 546 34381 170 437 75 492 170 547 85382 85 438 150 493 80 548 80
383 42 439 425 494 50 549 230384 90 440 190 495 65 550 115385 42 441 110 496 160 551 325
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